
The Long Haired

ADD 10
WINGS
S3.99

DOUBLE DEAL

$799.
ANY PIZZA! ANY SIZE!

ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS!

Not valid with any other offer.

NO DOUBLE TOPPING.

EXPIRES: 5115196

— — — — — — . — — — —

JMEGA DEAL ADD ON~

10 BUFFALO WINGS $399
HOT, BBQ, MILD OR MEDIUM

TWISTY~BREAD $1.89 I
8 PIECEORDER

I 4%
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I

359-3330. Mon-Thurs 4pm-lam

2095 E.~Henrietta.Rd’. . s~inday~ .. l2pm-lam

r —‘~ —~ ~ — — —~. — — .— — — — ,
STARVING STUDENT SPECIAL i

I
$599’ . ~

I MEDIUM 1-TOPPING . LARGE 1-TOPPING
• PIZZA & 8-PC. ORDER ~ PIZZA & 8-PC. ORDER
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I
Additional Toppings Extra.Free delivery! Deep Dish extra.

I . . EXPIRES: 5115196Vahd at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tan where
~applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/20g. 01996 Domino’s Pizza, Inc

— — — — — — — — — — — —
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I
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Additional Toppings Extra. rLJ 0
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Free delivery! Deep Dish extra.

EXPIRES: 5115196
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer payi sates tax where
applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/206.01996 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.
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Women Unite, Take Back the Night
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Minimum purchase maybe required for deivery.
01996 Dominos Pizza, lnc.Limited Owe Only. Offer May Vary Participating Sfores Only.

2-LITER $1.99
COKE®, DIET COKE®, OR SPRITE® .

12 oz CANS $0.69
EXPIRES: 5115196

L — — — — — — — — — — —
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716-272-1087
716-824-2244
1 ~-800-222-0277

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

Wh~n I was growing up, my fan’iily moved around, so I

have lived in various places around the country. Over the years, I

kept in touch with various friends from high school or grade school,

and occaaional1~yI give*them a ,áall to see how they are doing.

• ‘.Iwas tall~irg to a frien’d from my high school, back in St.

Louis Missouri, and he was’ telling me how sick he was of the

•scene I~here, ho~.,r life was terribly boring; and there was nothing to

do. He refers to the place as “shwagville”. I consoled him for a half

hour or so, and then I had to go. A few days later,’I had a conver

sation with a friend up, here at BIT and he .was telling me virtually

the same thing my friend from the past had’told me days before. I

guess it really gets no better wherever you go~.,

This all leads me to a greater point. Many people have so

man~r negative, things.to say about RET. They talk of the relatively
few women, the terrible quarter system, the rotten administration,

bad weather,~ the Poor p~rking,1ots, high costs, managed attrition,

1nicks, or whatever. I have had my share of gripes about the sys

tem, but I think that if you let the system overcome you, you

become part of the same system that you hate. For me, the time

goes,by so quickly that I fear df how’fast the end (of college) will

come. After college comes Job, and the so called real world. I fear

life in the same place and all of the dullnes~ that goes with it.

However, I have never got anything for, or out df, having a poor

attitude or complaining a lot. I am not trying to~be Fred Rogers,

but I believe~that you must make the best out of what you have. So

maybe’my friend should look at ~,hat he has and evaluate it care

fully, for goon he ~iill be forced to work.’ P~rhaj,s then he will truly

have much to~complain about. - -

Jason Curtis

Editor-In-Chief

,a~

By SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT, Tic et stubs will be
honored at the Rochester Philharmonic or GeVa Theatre
box offices for a 20% discount on any single performance.

RIT Students 4
Rif faculty, staff, alumni, off-campus
students (including spouses and
significant others) $8

REPORTER welcomes mailfrom its readers. Please send lettersto:
Reporter, Rochester Institute of Technology, One Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, NewYork, 14623.

Letters must be typed and double spaced. Please limit letters to 200 words.
REPORTER reserves the right to editfor libel and clarity.

Heading’ Hömë for the Summer?’
‘k YOu Where

TruckRental

‘‘I

Las
~‘. Low Rates
~ ~Free Unlimited ~ileage .

,Full ~ángé.of Clean, FueI-Eff~cient
Trucks’

• 24-hour Emergency Road Service

• Nationwide Network of Service Centers

Rochester Area
‘Buffalo ,~rea’
Nátiori~l Reservations’

Exi
Shwagville

—~ I . —

— _c~

V

~.. ~L,’’ •,.‘

CLASSIcAL 13IANO IS GREAT!
THE:EMERGINGA1~TISTS CONCERT SERIES.

~-‘~ Ingle Auditorhi~m in the Student Alumni Union

This is’the ‘seccihd in an inau~ura1 series of Friday evening cince
intended to introduce fifle c1á~s~ical and jazz performers to the
community.. Concert II featur~ exciting Russian piani~t Eleo
Lvov iiiä ‘reci’faf including.w.orks by Chopin, Liszt and Sc~

TICKETS (uf~reserv~ed~seating) on sale at the Studen
Alumni Unton~cand~ co4nter or at the concert door

[VISA’/M€,call 475-2586]
‘~1.

‘5,
,‘.~ 1

Concert II

Friday, May 10 at S p.m.
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‘ucti~n wo~kers haire also changed’their

~‘ starting time ‘froth ‘seven to eight o’clock in
:the. morning. The fact that ‘water and,heat
were dcca~ionally shut: off is another~ sore
s~pbt’ ~or li?hàbitants. The schgol tries to
inform .iesideñt’s ~forty-eight hours in
advance of àny’shui’ offs, and.though stu

• dents èa~ th&y did ,á ~oo,d job of letting us
know, they feel it doesn’t make ‘it any less
iñcórnieriient. There were also reports of a

• thick, ~~sh-lilce dust \kliich clouded the
b~.illding, ‘as well’as .the smell of gaê in the

:. The members of ht House, which
comprises most of the second floor, felt
that they should bereimbutsed for’ the dis
ruption of their ‘living situation. After mme
hard worl, members secür&l a $20C1 credit
to their student adcounts.’’

The relocation df ‘the students was
attempted, but it could only i~e’ ‘clime by
‘separating the residents arid placing them
‘where Cpace was a&ailal5le: The; fabt~that
‘tile second floor i~ ,a special’ interest house
•is also, important, ‘because the’ students
that live, there want ‘to be together, making
this ,t~pé of evacuation un~ccéptable to
some residents. “This fact ultimately nes
tled ihe construction wthker, the institute
and the sitdents of Ball Hall between the
prdverbial róck’and hard place.

On the ~osithie’ stdO, the ,work is
nearly coinplete~ Catol.Schmitz said fortu
.nately “dthdeht~jba~& been patient With
us.” She ais&rn+ntioned that she believes
the geneial ,RlT1pO~ulatioh hasn’t ‘really
“thought aboüt’wliat it will,be like to have
‘ril’iildken in one of the dorm building~ every
.‘day~ Oñce”Margardt~s HoCsd” i~ coi’nplet
ed, the noise ‘and dust of~construction will
b~gon’s. Intits ‘&ace will be one hundred
~5ieschool’dis. ,

The’ 111th Annual RIT
~ommencement Ceremonies will be tak
ing place ob May 24th and’25th. The insti
€ute-wide AcademiC Convocation will

‘take place on Friday at 7 p.m. ‘;with Pre
Convocation activities occurring at 5:00
p.m. Unlike the long history of the indi
vidual commencement activities, this is
only the second year for the convocation.

Karen Proviriski, representing the
College of Science, will give this year’s
‘student address to her, fellow student
body. Board Cf .Trbstées member June
Scobee Rodgers, Will deliver the com
inencement address. After her ,husband
perished tragically:in the 1986 Challenger
Disaster, which killed seven American
astronauts, she initiated the Challenger
Center’ for Space’ Science Education.
These centers are aimed at stimulating
interest in math, science, and technology
among middle school students by “awak
enth~ the sense of adventurism and pio
neerism in our youth.” There are twenty-
six such centers throughout the United
States and Canada, including one located
in the BIT City Center.

This speech should be the last
breath of motivation BIT provides its
graduates before they tackle the real
world. The Convocation will also provide
a forum in which President Simone can
official’y confer degrees on all the gradu
ates of the Class of 96. This formal gath
ering of the entire class was undertaken
as an initiative to install a sense of com
munity to the RIT commencement.
Outstanding teachers and honor students
will also be recognized during this pro
gram. Both events will take place in the 5-
lot tent area, with complimentary food

and entertainment for all the graduates
and their families.

Throughout the day of Saturday,
May 25th, the individual colleges will be
awarding their graduates their degrees in
separate ceremonies. This will provide
the opportunity for every graduate to be
individually recognized. These cere
monies will take place starting at 8:30
a.m. and continue to 1:00 p.m. in the Ice
Arena, S-Lot, and the Gymnasium. Also,
as a reminder, students must pick up
their caps and gowns May 20-22 in room
1829 of the SAU.

The Class of 96 is a large and
diverse group. Although 71 percent of the
class is from the state of New York, 7.5
percent are from outside the US, with the
majority of those students from countries
such as India, South Korea an
Seventy-two percent of the class will
receive bachelor’s degrees; seventeen
percent master’s degrees, six asso
degrees and one Ph.D will be awarded.
Graduation requires a year-long process
of preparation done by a cormuittee of
those from all the various colleges.
Already on the agenda for the 1997 grad
uation is the possibility of a commence
ment speech given by Barbara Bu
would be accompanied by her
former president George Bush. Their
acceptance of this offer will not be lmown
until this fall however. This two- day
graduation process is meant to be a com
munity-wide event. Good luck Class of
‘96!

II flew Dice-President

‘Here

/

~* fr

ilohel fflinners at RIT
RIT’s CoLLege of Science wilL host e

lecture by two of the country’s most dis

tinguished femeLe scientists, Gertrude

B. ELion end Roselyn Yalow. The speek—

ers, both NobeL Prize winners, wilL shere

experiences from their Lifetimes of pio

neering reseerch and echieve ents. The

lecture is free end open to the public,

starting at 4 p.m. Friday, Nay 3, in

IngLe Auditorium in the SAU.

Elion’s topic is ‘ChaLLengee end

Rewerds of Pharmaceutical Research,’

while Yellow will talk about ‘Radiation

and Society.’ Besides the Lecture, they

will also telk with locel high school

students, v e t e Roc ester nteract ye

Television Network, about op ortuni

or women n sc ence. continued on page 28

The Isaiah Thonia

Rochester attorney end community

Leader Nathan J. (Nick) Robfogel has

been nemed vice president for

Develop ent end Govern ent Relations at

RU, effective July 1.

Robfogel, a partner with the law

fir of Herter, Secrest and Emery for

30 yeers, hes been an RU trustee since

1985. During his yeers es e trustee, he

has served on th executive committee on

institutional advencement, which hes . ‘ ‘ ‘ AIfrel Davis, Rochester Institute
Sf Technology’s vice president emeritus;,oversight for Development, Govern ent
doriated a major gift to RIT’s child bare pro-,

Relations, Communications end Alu ni graminmemory of his late wife, Margaret

Relations. He will retire from the firm Weicher Davis, in order to fund the’ con
struction of “Margaret’s House”. This fad

and resign his trusteeship es of July. ity, which is currently, being built od the’

In meking the eppointment, RU first floor of Alexander Graham Bell ,Hall,
will houCe an early childhood progrqrn that

President Albert Si one said, ‘Nick’s
will senie near 100 ‘children. ‘However,

extensive experience in lew, co munity • pioblems hatp surfaced. The ‘reality ‘sf

service and fund reising, end knoWledge major~construction’cbnflicts with”the rigors,
of college life, especially for stude’rits. living’

of end com itment to RU, Jilt h’e!.p’us ‘ onthesecorid.flo’orofBell. -

meet the next plateeu es , àne ,of the Carol Schmitz, Physical Plant pro- -

ject manaàer, admits thát”Yes, there have~
nation’s leading co prehensi.ve uni~ter’— . beeii~ a few small problenis I wori’t.say’

sit i es •‘ ,, , ‘ ‘, “thefe wasn’t, but foftunatel~r everything is
on’ schedule.” The, project is expected to be

A greduate of Monroe’ High School,.
done by June 1st, With the first classi.of

Robfogel eerned a Bachelors Degree fro , ‘.‘ young’stersenteringinthefall. .‘

OnS ‘of problems ‘Ms. Sohrnitz isOberlin College in 1956 end a Juris doc’— ‘ ‘ •.

faCed with is the continuing coinplaints of
tor from Cornell University Lew School ‘ EeII Hall re’áideñtC. Even’ though most of

in 1959. H Joined Herter, Secrest And” the cotidtruCtion’is,finished,,ahd the “sub.
stàntial completion” (the date inside.work

Emery in 1966 end wee menaging pertner ‘ ,is done ~nd’only exterior .work and touch

from 1982 to 1984, heeding the firm’s ups are”.needed)’ on;May 15th is’right
around the cforner, étüdents living above’

business end corporate depart ent for the aite are wondering,~”why couldn’t .this
several years. walt till the summer”.

- The majority of the noise, during theDuring the past 10 years, Robfogel •

construction’came’ from the demolition of
hes also engaged in his firm’s govern— two’ Ceparate’walls of 12” thick concrete

ment affairs practice, providing leg— withjackharnimers.Anew’entranceandap
additional batbroom, ‘also caused , large

islative and oth r representation to .amou±itsofhárnmening,Aresidentof2nd

business clients, trade associations floor Bell’commented that it was “so loud I~
couldn’t’ ‘hear. my roommate talk.” Ms.

and other. He is a me ber of the ‘
Schmitz exiilained “from the’beginning tq

American Arbitration Associetion, serv— end, there in ~oing to be noise,” She went
onto say that the crew tries to limit loud”ing on its securities end large complex ,

noises, especially before ten o’cloók in the,
case panels, morning, but that isn’t always possible.

At the student’s request, the con- by Willis WhitePrepared by Eric Higbee

Frank Batten, chairman of the board

of Landmark Communicatio ,

recipient of the seventi th Isaiah

Thomas Award. The award is given by the

School of Printing Manage ent end

Sciences to individuals who make out

standing achievements

newspaper management. Th award is na ed

after a Journalist who’s newspep r, ‘The

Spy’, was the ‘mouthpiece of the A ericen

Revolution’, according to Dr. Robert

Hacker. Issiah Thomas also rode with Paul

Revere on the famous ride to Lexington.

Mr. Better’s company, Landmark

Communication, Inc. owns any television

stations, newspapers, egazines, end

classified publications. Its operating

revenues exce ded $467 million in 1994.

The company’s holdings include The

Weather Channel and The Travel Channel,

as well as several CBS affiliates. The

Weather Channel alone is seen in at least
continued on page 28
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byEd Pfueller

I ‘~‘n”~ ‘, By Eric Higheea

~ EWSI ‘ The merger of Nynex and Bell Atlantic will cre

- ate the second largest telephone company in the
US However, Rochester is served hy one of the

last remaining independent services, Frontier Corp, in an otherwise monopolized
Northeast.

A recall by Ford Motor Company is the biggest ever, affecting 8.7 million cars
The problem: faulty ignition switches which have been found to cause fires, even
when the engine is off.

Erma Bombeck, columnist ann novelist, died last week at the age of 69 after
having a kinney transplant.

A bomb plot aimed at the Olympic Games was foiled by Federal agents with
the arrest of a Georgia militia group members.

Nothing went unsolrl at the recent auction of the property of the late
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. Netting $34.5 million over four days, everything from
her BMW to the presidential rocking chair was sold.

Asian powers Russia, China and three Soviet breakaways forged an agree
ment which is the beginning of a common central Asian market.



‘ucti~n wo~kers haire also changed’their

~‘ starting time ‘froth ‘seven to eight o’clock in
:the. morning. The fact that ‘water and,heat
were dcca~ionally shut: off is another~ sore
s~pbt’ ~or li?hàbitants. The schgol tries to
inform .iesideñt’s ~forty-eight hours in
advance of àny’shui’ offs, and.though stu

• dents èa~ th&y did ,á ~oo,d job of letting us
know, they feel it doesn’t make ‘it any less
iñcórnieriient. There were also reports of a

• thick, ~~sh-lilce dust \kliich clouded the
b~.illding, ‘as well’as .the smell of gaê in the

:. The members of ht House, which
comprises most of the second floor, felt
that they should bereimbutsed for’ the dis
ruption of their ‘living situation. After mme
hard worl, members secür&l a $20C1 credit
to their student adcounts.’’

The relocation df ‘the students was
attempted, but it could only i~e’ ‘clime by
‘separating the residents arid placing them
‘where Cpace was a&ailal5le: The; fabt~that
‘tile second floor i~ ,a special’ interest house
•is also, important, ‘because the’ students
that live, there want ‘to be together, making
this ,t~pé of evacuation un~ccéptable to
some residents. “This fact ultimately nes
tled ihe construction wthker, the institute
and the sitdents of Ball Hall between the
prdverbial róck’and hard place.

On the ~osithie’ stdO, the ,work is
nearly coinplete~ Catol.Schmitz said fortu
.nately “dthdeht~jba~& been patient With
us.” She ais&rn+ntioned that she believes
the geneial ,RlT1pO~ulatioh hasn’t ‘really
“thought aboüt’wliat it will,be like to have
‘ril’iildken in one of the dorm building~ every
.‘day~ Oñce”Margardt~s HoCsd” i~ coi’nplet
ed, the noise ‘and dust of~construction will
b~gon’s. Intits ‘&ace will be one hundred
~5ieschool’dis. ,

The’ 111th Annual RIT
~ommencement Ceremonies will be tak
ing place ob May 24th and’25th. The insti
€ute-wide AcademiC Convocation will

‘take place on Friday at 7 p.m. ‘;with Pre
Convocation activities occurring at 5:00
p.m. Unlike the long history of the indi
vidual commencement activities, this is
only the second year for the convocation.

Karen Proviriski, representing the
College of Science, will give this year’s
‘student address to her, fellow student
body. Board Cf .Trbstées member June
Scobee Rodgers, Will deliver the com
inencement address. After her ,husband
perished tragically:in the 1986 Challenger
Disaster, which killed seven American
astronauts, she initiated the Challenger
Center’ for Space’ Science Education.
These centers are aimed at stimulating
interest in math, science, and technology
among middle school students by “awak
enth~ the sense of adventurism and pio
neerism in our youth.” There are twenty-
six such centers throughout the United
States and Canada, including one located
in the BIT City Center.

This speech should be the last
breath of motivation BIT provides its
graduates before they tackle the real
world. The Convocation will also provide
a forum in which President Simone can
official’y confer degrees on all the gradu
ates of the Class of 96. This formal gath
ering of the entire class was undertaken
as an initiative to install a sense of com
munity to the RIT commencement.
Outstanding teachers and honor students
will also be recognized during this pro
gram. Both events will take place in the 5-
lot tent area, with complimentary food

and entertainment for all the graduates
and their families.

Throughout the day of Saturday,
May 25th, the individual colleges will be
awarding their graduates their degrees in
separate ceremonies. This will provide
the opportunity for every graduate to be
individually recognized. These cere
monies will take place starting at 8:30
a.m. and continue to 1:00 p.m. in the Ice
Arena, S-Lot, and the Gymnasium. Also,
as a reminder, students must pick up
their caps and gowns May 20-22 in room
1829 of the SAU.

The Class of 96 is a large and
diverse group. Although 71 percent of the
class is from the state of New York, 7.5
percent are from outside the US, with the
majority of those students from countries
such as India, South Korea an
Seventy-two percent of the class will
receive bachelor’s degrees; seventeen
percent master’s degrees, six asso
degrees and one Ph.D will be awarded.
Graduation requires a year-long process
of preparation done by a cormuittee of
those from all the various colleges.
Already on the agenda for the 1997 grad
uation is the possibility of a commence
ment speech given by Barbara Bu
would be accompanied by her
former president George Bush. Their
acceptance of this offer will not be lmown
until this fall however. This two- day
graduation process is meant to be a com
munity-wide event. Good luck Class of
‘96!

II flew Dice-President

‘Here

/
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ilohel fflinners at RIT
RIT’s CoLLege of Science wilL host e

lecture by two of the country’s most dis

tinguished femeLe scientists, Gertrude

B. ELion end Roselyn Yalow. The speek—

ers, both NobeL Prize winners, wilL shere

experiences from their Lifetimes of pio

neering reseerch and echieve ents. The

lecture is free end open to the public,

starting at 4 p.m. Friday, Nay 3, in

IngLe Auditorium in the SAU.

Elion’s topic is ‘ChaLLengee end

Rewerds of Pharmaceutical Research,’

while Yellow will talk about ‘Radiation

and Society.’ Besides the Lecture, they

will also telk with locel high school

students, v e t e Roc ester nteract ye

Television Network, about op ortuni

or women n sc ence. continued on page 28

The Isaiah Thonia

Rochester attorney end community

Leader Nathan J. (Nick) Robfogel has

been nemed vice president for

Develop ent end Govern ent Relations at

RU, effective July 1.

Robfogel, a partner with the law

fir of Herter, Secrest and Emery for

30 yeers, hes been an RU trustee since

1985. During his yeers es e trustee, he

has served on th executive committee on

institutional advencement, which hes . ‘ ‘ ‘ AIfrel Davis, Rochester Institute
Sf Technology’s vice president emeritus;,oversight for Development, Govern ent
doriated a major gift to RIT’s child bare pro-,

Relations, Communications end Alu ni graminmemory of his late wife, Margaret

Relations. He will retire from the firm Weicher Davis, in order to fund the’ con
struction of “Margaret’s House”. This fad

and resign his trusteeship es of July. ity, which is currently, being built od the’

In meking the eppointment, RU first floor of Alexander Graham Bell ,Hall,
will houCe an early childhood progrqrn that

President Albert Si one said, ‘Nick’s
will senie near 100 ‘children. ‘However,

extensive experience in lew, co munity • pioblems hatp surfaced. The ‘reality ‘sf

service and fund reising, end knoWledge major~construction’cbnflicts with”the rigors,
of college life, especially for stude’rits. living’

of end com itment to RU, Jilt h’e!.p’us ‘ onthesecorid.flo’orofBell. -

meet the next plateeu es , àne ,of the Carol Schmitz, Physical Plant pro- -

ject manaàer, admits thát”Yes, there have~
nation’s leading co prehensi.ve uni~ter’— . beeii~ a few small problenis I wori’t.say’

sit i es •‘ ,, , ‘ ‘, “thefe wasn’t, but foftunatel~r everything is
on’ schedule.” The, project is expected to be

A greduate of Monroe’ High School,.
done by June 1st, With the first classi.of

Robfogel eerned a Bachelors Degree fro , ‘.‘ young’stersenteringinthefall. .‘

OnS ‘of problems ‘Ms. Sohrnitz isOberlin College in 1956 end a Juris doc’— ‘ ‘ •.

faCed with is the continuing coinplaints of
tor from Cornell University Lew School ‘ EeII Hall re’áideñtC. Even’ though most of

in 1959. H Joined Herter, Secrest And” the cotidtruCtion’is,finished,,ahd the “sub.
stàntial completion” (the date inside.work

Emery in 1966 end wee menaging pertner ‘ ,is done ~nd’only exterior .work and touch

from 1982 to 1984, heeding the firm’s ups are”.needed)’ on;May 15th is’right
around the cforner, étüdents living above’

business end corporate depart ent for the aite are wondering,~”why couldn’t .this
several years. walt till the summer”.

- The majority of the noise, during theDuring the past 10 years, Robfogel •

construction’came’ from the demolition of
hes also engaged in his firm’s govern— two’ Ceparate’walls of 12” thick concrete

ment affairs practice, providing leg— withjackharnimers.Anew’entranceandap
additional batbroom, ‘also caused , large

islative and oth r representation to .amou±itsofhárnmening,Aresidentof2nd

business clients, trade associations floor Bell’commented that it was “so loud I~
couldn’t’ ‘hear. my roommate talk.” Ms.

and other. He is a me ber of the ‘
Schmitz exiilained “from the’beginning tq

American Arbitration Associetion, serv— end, there in ~oing to be noise,” She went
onto say that the crew tries to limit loud”ing on its securities end large complex ,

noises, especially before ten o’cloók in the,
case panels, morning, but that isn’t always possible.

At the student’s request, the con- by Willis WhitePrepared by Eric Higbee

Frank Batten, chairman of the board

of Landmark Communicatio ,

recipient of the seventi th Isaiah

Thomas Award. The award is given by the

School of Printing Manage ent end

Sciences to individuals who make out

standing achievements

newspaper management. Th award is na ed

after a Journalist who’s newspep r, ‘The

Spy’, was the ‘mouthpiece of the A ericen

Revolution’, according to Dr. Robert

Hacker. Issiah Thomas also rode with Paul

Revere on the famous ride to Lexington.

Mr. Better’s company, Landmark

Communication, Inc. owns any television

stations, newspapers, egazines, end

classified publications. Its operating

revenues exce ded $467 million in 1994.

The company’s holdings include The

Weather Channel and The Travel Channel,

as well as several CBS affiliates. The

Weather Channel alone is seen in at least
continued on page 28
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byEd Pfueller

I ‘~‘n”~ ‘, By Eric Higheea

~ EWSI ‘ The merger of Nynex and Bell Atlantic will cre

- ate the second largest telephone company in the
US However, Rochester is served hy one of the

last remaining independent services, Frontier Corp, in an otherwise monopolized
Northeast.

A recall by Ford Motor Company is the biggest ever, affecting 8.7 million cars
The problem: faulty ignition switches which have been found to cause fires, even
when the engine is off.

Erma Bombeck, columnist ann novelist, died last week at the age of 69 after
having a kinney transplant.

A bomb plot aimed at the Olympic Games was foiled by Federal agents with
the arrest of a Georgia militia group members.

Nothing went unsolrl at the recent auction of the property of the late
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. Netting $34.5 million over four days, everything from
her BMW to the presidential rocking chair was sold.

Asian powers Russia, China and three Soviet breakaways forged an agree
ment which is the beginning of a common central Asian market.



Tiger’s
Last eek

at H me
The men’s lacrosse team crushed

the LeMoyne Dolphins on Wednesday,
April 24, by a score of 14-3. Coming into
the game, the Dolphins were 3-6 on the
season, and BIT held a 6-0 advantage in
the two team’s all-time series.

The Tigers blasted through the
first quarter, leading with a score of 6-0.
Excellent goaltending by Kurt Utzman
and stellar performances by defense men
Pete Salvador, Mike Calendine, and Andy
Cooney allowed for one goal at the half.

Sean Ryan lead the charge with
four goals, while Cohn Bergin added two
goals and three .assists. Mike Bange
chipped in a goal and four assists, and
Marc Heagney netted three.

The Tigers improved their record
to 7-3 (3-2 Super Six) on Saturday, April
27, when they defeated the Hartwick
Hawks by a score of 10-4. Hartwick lead
the all-time series with a record of 6-4 and
entered Saturday’s game 7-5 (1-3) on the
season.

Starting off slow, BIT ended the
first quarter tied at 2-2, and were up by
only two at half time. Knocking in five
goals, the Tigers reall~ stepped it up.in
the fourth qualter. The Tigers tacked on
seven more~ shots thaxi their ‘opponents,
and KurtkJtzri~àn had 12 impressive saves

in goal. They picked up 72 ground balls to
Hartwick’s 48, and won 10 out of the 17
face-offs.

Ryan Sanderson led the attack
with three goals, while Ben Hunt tacked
on two goals and three assists. Marc
Heagney gained three points, scoring two
goals and one assist, and Eric Carlsen
added one goal and three assists.

In Saturday’s game, seven BIT
seniors; Mike Bange, Mike Calendine,
Andy Cooney, Brian Langan, Brian
Madigan, Shawn Massago, and Kurt
Utzman, played in their final regular-sea
son home contest. When asked to reflect
on his time at BIT, Bange commented, “It
has been an honor to play with all my
teammates and represent such a great
organization.” Over the past four years,
these players have led BIT to a 36-15
record (current), while participating in
two NCAA Division III championships
and earning two consecutive Empire
Athletic Association (EAA) titles. “This
game was a memorable one.. being the
last, it was nice to walk away with a
win,” stated Calendine. Massago added,
“It has been a great four years.”
Congratulations gentlemen, and good
luck in the future.
By: Erica Muse

May ur
‘a

The men’s bas~ball t~am .swept
Utica College in a double header on
Saturday, April 27. BIT was victorious in
both games as they won the first 7-6, and
the second 11-3. In the first game, Jeff
Smith went 2-3 with a double, and Jason
Cordova went 1-3 with 4 BBI’s and 1 home
run. Chris Hawthorne was on the mound
for the Tigers, as he pitched six innings to

alone, and he finished his career of 106
games, with a total of 82 goals, and 126
assist (208 points). Maybury is the fourth
leading scorer in BIT hockey history, and
he also set the school record for career hat
tricks, tallying eight. After concluding such
a stellar career, he was selected as a first-
team All American, and first team ECAC
All-Star. He was also selected to play in
the ECAC Senior All-Star game, and the
Eastern Senior All-Star game. In the latter,
Maybury played ,,with and against supe
stars from Division I programs, yet still led
his squad to a 11-9 win by knocking in
three go~ls. Coach Hoflbárg commen -

have’ as much 1~esjDect ‘for Chris as anyone I
have ever coa’ched. After looking baàk at
the things he accomplished on and off the
ice, I understand what a great player, -

person he, is.,’ Currently, Maybury is
exploring options in playing jrofessionally
in Europe, which is some , -

dreamed about since he was ,a child.
‘Maybury leaves~ BIT remembering much
more than his goals axi’d assists. “Th~re is
so,much that I wil take with me. The guys
I ‘played with were tremendous and we
will be friends~for life...All the things that I
have, experienced here at BIT, on the ice
aiid off,, have niade me better person, and

am thankful for that.”

iro. Utica.
outs at the plate were Bill Balà~erzak; v~ho
went 4-4 with a double, and 4 BBI’s, and
John Wozmczka; *ho was 2-3 with a
triple, a’~home run, ‘,and 5 BBI’s. Dave
Combs pitched seven innings, giving up
only six hits and striking out four. Next
weekend, the Tigers play home games
Friday and Saturday against HUbert and
St. Lawrence.
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AthIatBs of th~ WBak yes RIT
eg.’endifiale lithiete

Chris Hawthorne has been na ed RIT’s

Male Athlete of the Week for his per

formance on the baseball team.

Hawthorne led the Tigers to a 2—2 week,

batting .500 with two doubles, a

tripLe, four runs scored and four runs

batted in. ‘Chris had a solid week for

us,’ said coach Rob Grow. ‘He raised his

batting average a great deal, and also

did a nice job on the mound.’ Hawthorne

is 4—3 on the season at pitcher, with a

3.71 earned run average. In 34 innings,

he has aLlowed only four extra—base

hits. He is also the Tigers second lead—

Ing hitter. On the season he’s scored

ten runs, tallied five doubles and one

home run, and his batting average is

.367. Hawthorne’s strength at the plate

and on the mound will help him lead the

Tigers to continued success.
By: Julie Sterling

Female lithiete
For the second consecutive week,

Kristy Drew has been na ed RIT’s Female

Athlete of the Week. A junior on the

women’s track team, Drew had an unbe

Lievable perfor ance at the Brockport

Invitational. She competed in four

events and ctai ed first in javeLin,

fourth in hammer throw and shot put, and

finished fifth in the discus. ‘Kristy

had another great weekend,’ said coach

Ron Hardy. ‘She is a determined com

petitor, and has worked very hard to

improve the various events she competes

in. ‘Drew led RIT to a fifth—place fin

ish at the invitational, scoring 20 of

the Tigers 28 points.
By: Julie Sterling

Chri~ Mayhiiry stepped onto the.
...‘ BIT campu~ virtually unlmown.~ No ,one

would have guessed that he would leave
- - such a mark on BIT hoãkey history. “I start

ed my”fir~t few games,” commented
Maybuny, “But I was out of the line up for~
‘six games, that lear, and didn’t know
‘exactly what to expect.” Although the
amount of playing ‘time he’d see varied
each game, it didn’t seem to effect
Maybury, as he t~]lied seven goals and
twelve~assi~ts (19 points), in his freshman
‘year: Steadily iinprovuig his play, Maybury
picked ‘up 20 goals and 40 assists (60
points) bi& sophomore ~rear,, and 30 goals
and’ 35 assists (65 points~ his junior year.
He ‘~vas named a’ssistant captain his junior
year, and ,he~ eamed second team All-
American •hoñors. Maybury was also
naine.d a GTE’,Abademic All-American for
maintaining a 3:45 ~PA ii1~ business man-f
agement, on top of playing hockey. “These
were both ‘very nice honors to ‘rêceive,~’
said M~aybumy, ~on his two All-American
awards. ~It shows that student athletes
.can.excel ~ both~jünct.ire~, and I always.
pric~ed~ myself 6n ‘that.” ills senior year,

.Ma’~Tburjr lead the. Tig~t~i to th& National’
Cl~ámpionship ,~ame, where ~th~y fell to
Middleb~irj3-2. “The loss was ,di’sa~point
ih~,” said Maybuiy.~ “But when I;look back
or~ the;seaso~n~someday, I~will rethemb~r. it.’
as .a’gréat year.” Maybury’ had ‘25 goals,~’.,
and 39 assists ,(64 points) this seaspn~,.’ ByiulieStérling

ffleekend Track Results

RIT had only one winner and two sec

ond pLace finishers at the men’s track

invitational this weekend in BuffaLo.

In the 110 high hurdles, Jason Grove

Leaped over the finish Line in an

I pressive 16.62:2 to take first place.

Tony Fraig placed second in the 1500

meters, with a ti e of 4:02.9. RIT also

pLaced second in the 400 eter relay at

3:55 04.

Other standouts incLuded Jesse

McKnIght, who came in fifth in the Long

third in the javelin, and Rich Culbert,

steeplechase.

B Kate Pakenas

Fuents:

Friday 5/3:

Baseball vs. Hubert, 4:00

Saturday 5/4:

Softball vs. Fredonia, 12:00

Baseball vs. St. Lawrence (2), 12:00

Men’s Tennis vs. Elmira, 1:00

Sunday 5/5:

Softball vs. Hubert (2), 11:00

50396

Süfthd I Takes H rtwick
The women’s softball team slam, and scored two additional runs

improved their record to 13-12, when they going 3 for 4at b,at.
swept a double ,header from Hartwick on - In’ the’ second, Tracy Resch
Saturday, April 27. , pitched the entire game, allowing only

In the flkst game,, Stacie Walker four hits to pick up the 8-3 win. Juskow
held the mound, leading the Tigers to a went 2 for 3 with one BBI, and Kucera had
17-8 victory. At theplate, Surdak went an a triple and three BBIs.
ni~re~ssive 5 for 5, with five BBIs and
three runs scored. Kucera nailed a grand By Erica MuseS, -

pick up the win, while Andy Foot picked
up the save. In the second game, stand- By Kate Pakenas
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Tiger’s
Last eek

at H me
The men’s lacrosse team crushed

the LeMoyne Dolphins on Wednesday,
April 24, by a score of 14-3. Coming into
the game, the Dolphins were 3-6 on the
season, and BIT held a 6-0 advantage in
the two team’s all-time series.

The Tigers blasted through the
first quarter, leading with a score of 6-0.
Excellent goaltending by Kurt Utzman
and stellar performances by defense men
Pete Salvador, Mike Calendine, and Andy
Cooney allowed for one goal at the half.

Sean Ryan lead the charge with
four goals, while Cohn Bergin added two
goals and three .assists. Mike Bange
chipped in a goal and four assists, and
Marc Heagney netted three.

The Tigers improved their record
to 7-3 (3-2 Super Six) on Saturday, April
27, when they defeated the Hartwick
Hawks by a score of 10-4. Hartwick lead
the all-time series with a record of 6-4 and
entered Saturday’s game 7-5 (1-3) on the
season.

Starting off slow, BIT ended the
first quarter tied at 2-2, and were up by
only two at half time. Knocking in five
goals, the Tigers reall~ stepped it up.in
the fourth qualter. The Tigers tacked on
seven more~ shots thaxi their ‘opponents,
and KurtkJtzri~àn had 12 impressive saves

in goal. They picked up 72 ground balls to
Hartwick’s 48, and won 10 out of the 17
face-offs.

Ryan Sanderson led the attack
with three goals, while Ben Hunt tacked
on two goals and three assists. Marc
Heagney gained three points, scoring two
goals and one assist, and Eric Carlsen
added one goal and three assists.

In Saturday’s game, seven BIT
seniors; Mike Bange, Mike Calendine,
Andy Cooney, Brian Langan, Brian
Madigan, Shawn Massago, and Kurt
Utzman, played in their final regular-sea
son home contest. When asked to reflect
on his time at BIT, Bange commented, “It
has been an honor to play with all my
teammates and represent such a great
organization.” Over the past four years,
these players have led BIT to a 36-15
record (current), while participating in
two NCAA Division III championships
and earning two consecutive Empire
Athletic Association (EAA) titles. “This
game was a memorable one.. being the
last, it was nice to walk away with a
win,” stated Calendine. Massago added,
“It has been a great four years.”
Congratulations gentlemen, and good
luck in the future.
By: Erica Muse

May ur
‘a

The men’s bas~ball t~am .swept
Utica College in a double header on
Saturday, April 27. BIT was victorious in
both games as they won the first 7-6, and
the second 11-3. In the first game, Jeff
Smith went 2-3 with a double, and Jason
Cordova went 1-3 with 4 BBI’s and 1 home
run. Chris Hawthorne was on the mound
for the Tigers, as he pitched six innings to

alone, and he finished his career of 106
games, with a total of 82 goals, and 126
assist (208 points). Maybury is the fourth
leading scorer in BIT hockey history, and
he also set the school record for career hat
tricks, tallying eight. After concluding such
a stellar career, he was selected as a first-
team All American, and first team ECAC
All-Star. He was also selected to play in
the ECAC Senior All-Star game, and the
Eastern Senior All-Star game. In the latter,
Maybury played ,,with and against supe
stars from Division I programs, yet still led
his squad to a 11-9 win by knocking in
three go~ls. Coach Hoflbárg commen -

have’ as much 1~esjDect ‘for Chris as anyone I
have ever coa’ched. After looking baàk at
the things he accomplished on and off the
ice, I understand what a great player, -

person he, is.,’ Currently, Maybury is
exploring options in playing jrofessionally
in Europe, which is some , -

dreamed about since he was ,a child.
‘Maybury leaves~ BIT remembering much
more than his goals axi’d assists. “Th~re is
so,much that I wil take with me. The guys
I ‘played with were tremendous and we
will be friends~for life...All the things that I
have, experienced here at BIT, on the ice
aiid off,, have niade me better person, and

am thankful for that.”

iro. Utica.
outs at the plate were Bill Balà~erzak; v~ho
went 4-4 with a double, and 4 BBI’s, and
John Wozmczka; *ho was 2-3 with a
triple, a’~home run, ‘,and 5 BBI’s. Dave
Combs pitched seven innings, giving up
only six hits and striking out four. Next
weekend, the Tigers play home games
Friday and Saturday against HUbert and
St. Lawrence.
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Chris Hawthorne has been na ed RIT’s

Male Athlete of the Week for his per

formance on the baseball team.

Hawthorne led the Tigers to a 2—2 week,

batting .500 with two doubles, a

tripLe, four runs scored and four runs

batted in. ‘Chris had a solid week for

us,’ said coach Rob Grow. ‘He raised his

batting average a great deal, and also

did a nice job on the mound.’ Hawthorne

is 4—3 on the season at pitcher, with a

3.71 earned run average. In 34 innings,

he has aLlowed only four extra—base

hits. He is also the Tigers second lead—

Ing hitter. On the season he’s scored

ten runs, tallied five doubles and one

home run, and his batting average is

.367. Hawthorne’s strength at the plate

and on the mound will help him lead the

Tigers to continued success.
By: Julie Sterling

Female lithiete
For the second consecutive week,

Kristy Drew has been na ed RIT’s Female

Athlete of the Week. A junior on the

women’s track team, Drew had an unbe

Lievable perfor ance at the Brockport

Invitational. She competed in four

events and ctai ed first in javeLin,

fourth in hammer throw and shot put, and

finished fifth in the discus. ‘Kristy

had another great weekend,’ said coach

Ron Hardy. ‘She is a determined com

petitor, and has worked very hard to

improve the various events she competes

in. ‘Drew led RIT to a fifth—place fin

ish at the invitational, scoring 20 of

the Tigers 28 points.
By: Julie Sterling

Chri~ Mayhiiry stepped onto the.
...‘ BIT campu~ virtually unlmown.~ No ,one

would have guessed that he would leave
- - such a mark on BIT hoãkey history. “I start

ed my”fir~t few games,” commented
Maybuny, “But I was out of the line up for~
‘six games, that lear, and didn’t know
‘exactly what to expect.” Although the
amount of playing ‘time he’d see varied
each game, it didn’t seem to effect
Maybury, as he t~]lied seven goals and
twelve~assi~ts (19 points), in his freshman
‘year: Steadily iinprovuig his play, Maybury
picked ‘up 20 goals and 40 assists (60
points) bi& sophomore ~rear,, and 30 goals
and’ 35 assists (65 points~ his junior year.
He ‘~vas named a’ssistant captain his junior
year, and ,he~ eamed second team All-
American •hoñors. Maybury was also
naine.d a GTE’,Abademic All-American for
maintaining a 3:45 ~PA ii1~ business man-f
agement, on top of playing hockey. “These
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ffleekend Track Results
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B Kate Pakenas

Fuents:
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50396
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Rastaur~nt REviEw

Basha us. IIlathlln’s

Since su er is just around the cor

ner for aLL of us residing in the

Rochester area, the best 8UE er food

has to be the traditional salad. It’s

cold, healthy, and akes a wonderfuL

Lunch or dinner entree. But It can be

rather boring gnawing on those green

Leaves for three onths. So change it

up a bit, and Let the chefs ~at

Rochester’s Mediterranean eateries fix

it for you. Basha, Located on CLinton

Avenue in downtown Rochest.r, . and

ALaddin’s with two Locations, one on

Monroe Avenue and another in Schoen

Plaza in Pittsford, are two great

places to get a scrumptious su er.

salad, Mediterranean styLe.

Which one is better?’-~I don’t th~’nk’

I can honestly say one is better ~han.

the 0th r. However, there are definite

differences between the two. Being a

connoisseur of faLafeL, ~ deep fried ‘~

baLL of ixed nuts and spices, I have

been in search of the perfect one. For

a while, I was eating Aladdin’s falafel

without knowing Basha even existed, and

it just wasn’t what I was craving. The

taste wasn’t right. Perhaps it could be

described as being a little too sour,

aLthough it wasn’t an issue untiL I

test d the Basha faLafeL salad. The

perfect faLafel. They serve a great big

saLad with ushroo a, to atoes, let

tuce, your choice of dressing, and of.

course, faLafel.

The Aladdin’s Location at Monroe 18’

snuggled between the other trendy

Monroe restaurants, and in the su mer
continued on page 28

One of:the most clever and offbeat.
sites on the Web has to be, ~Blender~Ve,b,
located at http://www.blender.com.
Updated dai1~, the site is a quirky inter
active multimedia site masquerading’as a
promotional page. “Blender” is the name
of a CD-ROM magazine which aims to
“explore and analyze millennial pop cul
ture and keep it fun~, according to editor.
Dale Hrabi. The CD-ROM,features’ •nter
vie~vs with po~3~iéons, mu~c, and a wide
varety of imag~es. The ~ventur’e, spawned
BlenderWeb v~hich c’ontains the cántents
•of current arid past issues as well as some
web-specific material. -

~ One poriion’ bf ~the i-page, a~nd”
undoubt~dly the ‘most inventive, is the
“Celebrity Netsurf”, bified by the site as
“yo~ir chance ~to’ pret~nd that~ a famous
person~1ikes you well enough to show you
his/her a11,tinie favorite websites.” In’this
section, a song from the celebrity is cho
sen and almost every word from the song
is a link to a relaied éite For’i~istance, the
most recent celebrity was Kurt with the
“Smells Like Teen Spirit” website tour.
The word~ ~~~ula~o” from the song was
linked to a Count Chocula page, and a
cick on the word “albino” whisks you
away to the Pillsbury Doughboy page.
Get it? Madonna was also featured with
the “Like A Virgu”i~ tour, and Stevie
Wonder is.scheduled tbbe next..~,

Also in the pop culture humor vein
is the “X-Ra~r” section, ‘iri which a’media
product is x-rayed.to ~‘reveal its secrets.”
The most recent victim was comic strip
character Dithert who (and I don’t want to
spoil anything) may not be such a mild lit-

tle nice guy after all.
Also featured are interviews from

the actual magazine, which include bits
from sirfger Bjork and Simpson’s master
mind Mart Groening. Also of interest is
the “Popspeak” dictionary, in which pop
phrases are listed along with their defini
tions and uses in everyday conversations.
Where else ‘~can you learn how to use
‘odtopussy” as an adjective? You can also
dov~nload the colorful.turns of phrase for
either Mac or PC.;

The ‘Daily Blend” is a mesh of
inspirational quotes from such unlikely
quotables as A Clockwork Orange, and
“Blender Blab” in which a writer specu
lates as to whom, and often what, he
might impregnate. Some are Madonna,
the cast of Friends, Bubble Yum, and
Netscape to name a few.

For the interactively-minded, the
actual “Blender” is an “interactive web
funhouse” in which culture as we know it
is twisted, analyzed, and completely per
verted. Trust me, it’s fun. The poll
changes often, but it always offers some
thing strange, once having suggested
that the Queen classic “Bohemian
Rhapsody” be covered by the Smashing
Pumpkins, and backed up by the Boys
Choir of Harlem.

BlenderWeb is a bright, loud, in-
your-face site with many imaginative but
tons and graphics, as well as frequent
updates to keep you wanting to return
again and again.

by HalleAmick

Let r
With the cu~~ being proposed by

Congress and right here at our very own
BIT, it is a wonder that we will be able to
view art, and/or any type of expression, at
anyplace besides our buddy’s dorm room
for a. charge of .$2. Without institutions
that support artist’s expression of culture
and freedom, where will we go to view
great creative presentations.

Though Rochester ‘does not have
the number of museums and galleries of
New York or other’ large metropolitan
areas, it does have’ quality ~alleries. Better
yet, they are all within walking distance of
one another, in a part of the city which is
known, as the center of the arts.

The Memorial Art Gallery located
on. University Avenue, right off Prince
Street, features a varié~y of. works of mod
em art. The displays are numerous and
luminescent.

The gallery is presently featuring
exhibitions chronicling children’s book
ifiustration, along with artist renderings of
American’wc~od bloäks; those cute blocks
with painted letters that baby boomers
enjoyed as ldds. ‘ -

‘For an.idea of the artistry that was
involved in making items like bowls, plates
and cups in the pre-industrial era, be sure
to look for Something Old, Something New,
also at The Memorial Art Gallery. The bril
liant colors etched into the pottery make
you ‘wish for a ‘time before ‘throw-away
Styrofoam, Dixie cups anh microwave
friendl~r bowls.

For a view of pop culture on dis:
play, and following the theme of children’s
toys, Strong Museum offers two nostalgic
exhibits to attract its paying public(baby
boomers). Betty Boop To Barney drama
tizes h6w advertising’ executives have
used j5opülar characters like Mickey
Mouse, Popeye and E.T., o~ften with great
success, to ,market consumer products.
Such items include Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtle lunch boxes and Batman book bags
and clothing, which launched a variety of

products into multi-million dollar sellers.
The Rochester Museum and Science
Center(RMSC), as well as The Strong
Museum, also exhibit presentations deal
ing with culture and ethnicity. RMSC fea
tures an entire floor exploring Native
American culture. One can witness how
Seneca Indians co-existed with 19th centu
ry Europeans in At The Western Door.
Face To Face examines how Native
Americans expressed themselves through
clothing, ceremonial masks and artifacts.

Between Two Worlds is an elabo
rate exhibition centering on the dual iden
tity of African-Americans; as they were
viewed and as they viewed themselves,
over their four-hundred year history in the
United States. The presentation, which
can be viewed at Strong Museum, features
talking displays and an array of pictures.
In contrast, at the RMSC, is the display
Fort Mose, which deals with a very early
part of Africans history in the United
States. The display is a look at the first
community of freemen, in what is now
Florida.

For some fun, check out Splice of
Life: Genetic Engineering at the RMSC.
The exhibit features numerous hands-on
displays enlightening viewers on the won
derful world of DNA. View our obsession
with Cold War toys in When Barbie Dated
GI Joe at Strong, and look in amazement at
the works of taxidermist art and eleven-
thousand year old Mastadon bones at the
BMSC.

The only limitation that interested
students may come upon are the prices of
some of these museums. The Strong
Museum will cost you $4 as a student,
while The Memorial Art Gallery runs $5.
The BMSC will cost you as well. At $6 it
does not offer a student discount. The cost
is well worth the price as cutbacks contin
ue, and arts and culture are undervalued.
LET ART LIVE.

by Jeffrey Gambles
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This week in On-Campus
Leisure

Friday May 3rd

CAB:

The Gin BLossoms with opening acts

DishwaLLa & Tommy Keen 8 PM at the

Frank Ritter Ice Arena. Tickets are $7

for students, $10 for Faculty, and $15

for the general pubLic.

Brenden McNaughton: The Inbetweens. Mix

of classical and alternative. Live in

the Gleason Quad, 5:00—7:00 PM.

Tickets are $1.

Saturday May 4th

Anime CLub:

Movie Marathon in roo A205 in th

LiberaL Arts BuiLding. WILL be fro

6:00—Midnight. Free Admission.

Movies TBA.

Wednesday May 7th

Corn ons:

RIT Brass Quintet. 5:00—7:00 PM.

Ad lesion is free

Thursday May 8th

Commons:

Karaoke Capers. 5:30—7:30 PM.

Ad ission is free

Co piled by David Sevier

5.03 96
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6:00—Midnight. Free Admission.

Movies TBA.

Wednesday May 7th

Corn ons:

RIT Brass Quintet. 5:00—7:00 PM.

Ad lesion is free

Thursday May 8th

Commons:

Karaoke Capers. 5:30—7:30 PM.

Ad ission is free

Co piled by David Sevier
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WITRT~
Concert Calendar

475-5100

R.I.T.
Battle of the Bands

Saturday, May 4th
Gleason Quad
noon - 4pm

Sponsored by:
WITR CABB RHA

Reggae Sounds
Saturdays 5pm - 10pm

North America’s longest running
Reggae Program.

Only on WITR with Mr. Bill

Straight from
the Underground
Saturdays 10pm - 5am

Seven hours of Rochester’s
baddest

hip hop,/dance music
Mixed live for you on WITR

Rochester Sessions
Mondays 10pm - 11pm

Ethel
April 29th

Hear the best bands in
Rochester live as the

music happens in WITR’s studio

32 Lomb Memorial Dr.
Rochester N.Y.

14623-5604
475-2271 request
475-2000 office
475-4988 fax

http://witr.isc.rit.edu/

London $492

Paris 590

Madrid 689

Frankfurt~ 639
.1

‘~openhag’~i 664

Rome :.~

Athens ~ ‘ 824.~

All fares are i~ou~dirlp Tax ,iôt ~ncIuded
Some restrictions apply

• ~a
..~I.,_, i.~ -.

We’re hiring!
~~market leader who

~ reported a record
year, with a 39% earnings
increase,and a 20% addi
tion in employment.

grammers • excellent opportunity to work
> as part of a development team. Positions

available in COBOL/UNIX, C/C++/UNIX or with
ORACLE.
Software Testers • great opportunity to
utilize current technology and automated testing
tools. Experience with Winrunner or other
automated tools a plus, but not required.
Telephone Support • combine your
computer knowledge and customer service
expertise. Advancement opportunities into 2nd
level support, Database Administration or UNIX
Systems Administration.

We also have a number of entry-level
opportunitites for other majors including,
finance, accounting, business, math &
communications.

Send resume and cover letter to:

PAYCI1EX Attn: Human Resources-COL
911 Panorama Trail S.
Rochester, NY 14625

G~~!L1fttOn

Eve~ytMng ~r
~lfl~ C~1e~t~c~ri

invitations p,aper plates cups
napkins~ dec~orations balloons

- wrapping paper & cards

-. ,THE.

PAPER STORE
5’, . w .

Southtown, Plaza (near Com~püter City)
292 O9SO Hours: Mon.:Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 11-4

MAKE A
10,000 FOOT

SKYDIVE
FINGERLAKES

S K Y~D [V ER S
Of EN

Wednesday through Sunday
Located

at the Ovid Airport
Ovid, ~‘1ew York

• ~ .:,

‘INF~RMATIoN~”;, ~

• ..~..,. ~...

..,‘ RESERVAT.IONS,
:~6.’0’7 • 86 9..:5 6 Di

,.Ro

This is life without art.

ES1E~~

. :j.

) -, - ~. .: ~

i•~ 4

Be an early bird.. .& save 2O%~ in the month
of April on our first Jump Course prices!

Static Line Jump. w~s-$~5 in April $132.00
Tandem Jump w~$..1~O in April $144.00

(A $25 deposit ,is.required.per. person to reserve classroom space.)

Call for information, appointments, or stop out and watch some time and see
us in action. Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

Reservations are necessary.
Call 638-8710

F

From Rochester, follow Rt. 104 west to Rt. 272 north. then north on 272 for 1/4 mile
and we are the first driveway on the right side. About a 25 minute drive from R.I.T.

j. ,_•

s;r~~~~
http://www.statravel.com
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Universities ar~ institutions for
higher 1earning.~ dedicated to~ the

education and advancçmènt of:
st’ude~t’~s’ ]t has become a socie~tal

nbrm~for high-school graduates to
~ immediately move ~on.’to.coll~ge.

With so many studer~ts~ and so
m~icb mohey,’going into the

~oll~ge system the business ~nd
economics ~of the system oftqn.

its collective voice heird. And at
RIT, thpt voi~ is reverberatir~g

off :ofthe brick walls.

— ~. II
.øtj p F’

Just over two weeks ago, students at BIT became
aware of proposed cuts that would affect various parts of cam
pus life. Under the Academic Program Review, “every academ
ic program at the Institute (over 150) has been reviewed and
rated on the criteria of ‘Quality,’ ‘Financial Viability,’
‘Marketability,’ and Centrality.’ . . . The deans have each made
proposals to IStan McKenzie, Provost and VP Academic Affairsj
for programs to be ‘erthanced’ to handle additional students, or
to be maintained’ at current levels. IMcKenzie hasi reviewed
those proposals, and Ithe administration isi currently allocating
incremental money and faculty positions in next year’s budget
to those programs that have been approved for enhancement.
There will also be a total allocation of approximately $1.5 mil
lion to the deans for capital equipment needs throughout the
colleges.

“The deans are also currently engaged in discussions
with the faculty of programs that appear to be possible candi
dates for ‘consolidation’ or ‘discontinuance’ based on the
review process.” Any decisions made by deans will then be
passed on to “college curriculum committees” for a more thor
ough review. If the recommendations of either the deans or the
committees differ, McKenzie said that they will come to him. “I

will discuss them carefully with both parties, as well as with
the entire tenured faculty of the college, before making any
decisions.” Final approval will come from President Simone.

At one of two “institutional update” meetings, held
on Tuesday, April 9 by Simone in order to give a brief update
on current institutional initiatives, an anonymous student
asked Sirnone what part students play in the decision-making

process. He responded by telling the student that “in my opin
ion, the 18-22 year-old age group is not qualified in making deci
sions. You’re a customer. . . and if you don’t like it, you can vote
with your feet.” When asked about Simone’s comment, the stu
dent replied, “We can vote with our feet by stamping them down
in protest. Why should we run away from a place that we belong
to when we can stay and make it a place that others will come

to, not run away
from. I think that

~. these old men who
are making the

- decisions don’t
I

realize how quali
fled the 18-22 age
group is in making

‘ *7 . ~ “~ change and solid,
competent
decisions.”

A list of
goals and plans
have recently been
composed by stu

dents in th
a de
states th
until next f
input.”

in
comes uncertainty and apprehension. We are experiencing this
now at BIT: big steps and fast pace. The result will be an BIT that
sets the pace nationally as a leader in academia—for the benefit of
its students and constituents.” The “big steps and fast pace” that
Simone speaks of are what has caused dissent among students.
Due to the speed of the plan, these students have not been given
a chance to present their side of the case. They believe that the
only way that this plan can be “for the benefit of [BIT’sI students
and constituents” is if their arguments against the plan will be
heard.
• A letter that has been circulated by students in CIAS to
other students at BIT is representative of the disagreement to the
plan. It is addressed to President Simone and Dr. Margaret Lucas,
dean of the College of Imaging Arts and Sciences, and states, “As
a student at BIT, I am very concerned and angry about how the
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•becothe more im~portant than the
- .. edi~ati.on and. advancement of’~.
students. When this hap.p~ns,~any~
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Luis Crespo,
first-year graduate in Glass
Reporter: What are some thoughts
that teachers are having?
Crespo: I can’t speak for all teachers,
but primarily, they are very, very
supportive. It’s obvious that they
want their jobs, so it is a personal
issue, but they really do care. They
all have art backgrounds an. axe
personally coiinected. They tend to
get involved when arts are being
diminished.
Reporter: Do you agree with any
parts of the plan?
Crespo: I don’t agree with any part
of any plan that cuts programs. I
support the plan to refurbish the
strong departments, but by cutting
ones out, it’s like saying, ‘There’s a
problem, but I’d rather not face it.”
Reporter: Do you think it’s Impor
tant for students to make this their
effort, or should teachers join in?
Crespo: Yes, it’s important for stu
dents because it directly affects
them. However, teachers do have a
responsibility. A reason that they
should join is because as artists, it’s
their responsibility to take a stand
for keeping art alive, here~ and in the
art world. It goes from here to other
art schools. Other administrations
will take this example and say,
Maybe our school isn’t marketable,’
and cut their arts.
Reporter: Is this an art problem or
an Institutional problem?
Crespo: I think the problem lies in
BiT’s lack of marketing of the pro
grams. However, it is an art issue.
R1T’s failure to market the schools
made the numbers drop. Then they
saw this and are saying that we’re
not marketable. At one point, the
programs were very strong.
Reporter: Do you see the approach
of finals and summer as a problem?
Crespo: Yes, it’s already been a
problem. A lot of students have
shown how dedicated.they are, but
their work suffers. Come “crunch
time,” people will feel torn. Inthe
end it boils do4~n to the fact that
they are students and they have to
get a grade. I’m sure they will make
every effort possible, becausethey
have so far. And summe~ will be a

•problem because students won’t be
here. Those months will be crucial
and summer will effect momentum.

5.03.96

Jonathan “The Potter’ Barrett Worthen, third-year
Ceramics

Reporter How will these cuts affect you personally?
The Potter: I think it goes to the greater picture, the
whole idea of life. When you start replacing humanity
with technology, you jeopardize society as a whole. I
see society as a child’s rib cage, where the tips of the
rib cage are technological advancements. I see the rib
cage supported by the backbone of the world, includ
ing humanity and the universal whole. We are support
ed by this. If we don’t support the backbone of society,
by using up creative sources and natural resources, the
rib cage will be crushed. I see this affecting me direct
ly, and the world directly.
Reporter: What Is your opinion of R1T and Its art pro
grams?
The Potter: The art programs epresent the creative
alternatives which technological advances strive
towards. Without this abstract thinking, we can only
conform to what society presents to us. In time of such
dramatic, swift changes, we need the opinions of many
to fulfill the achievements of today’s society.
Reporter: What Is your best experience as an artist at

The Potter: The • st day I walked into e ceramics
door when I realized that I was in the midst of
creative minds, willing to make changes, adjust
mants, and abide by the rules of historical think
ing. By thinking of the world as a whole, it has
generated thought outside of my own existence.
Reporter: What do you think about what the
students have done in the past week?
The Potter: Students represent a microcosm of
the policies that will soon come to stand in the
entire country. Peo .le have tole them that their
voice will not count, that their voice will not be
heard, an. that people not follow them. BIT
students in CIAS represent part of th world
that has a voice, a part that everyone in the
entire world has. They have to choose articulate
leaders, who not only respect them as a whole,
but respect them as in. viduals, with individual
ideas. When individuals are respected with their
ideas, then their voices will be • eard.
Reporter: What will these proposed cuts do to
your future?
The Potter: When the voice of the messengers, the
artists, the poets, the eachers, when they cannot be
heard, there will be no future for any of us.
Reporter: How Important Is It for BIT to include art
as part of It?
Thó Potter: It all starts with an idea. It all starts with a
picture. It all starts with a group of eople with a prob
em. If ~ou cannot get together as a group of people,
with different minds, the problem will not be solve
Those buildings will not be built, those problems will
not be solved, and the planet will surely die, d so
will we all with it.

Don Smith, fitth-year Computer Science

Reporter: What do you think about the ro sed cu ?
Smith: I think they should try to figure out how to make it feasible to kee the
programs. Maybe have separate tuition for art schools. Most art students think
that they could pay more to ave that kind of program. I think art is very impor
tant. BiT would be much different without it. Art gives a good balance of char
acter.
Reporter: Do you see this affecting you or your future?
Smith: Not really, but~ I want to take some kind of el: ~ve n w I can’t. On the
whole, a lot of people outside of the department woul..’ notice the chan e.
Reporter: Judging from all of the unrest in the recent weeks, do you think
RJT should hold off all decisions until next f: ?
Smith: Definitely, if they’re [the administrationj willin~ to listen. I don’t know
how responsive they’d be. We • .n’t even know who the Board of Directors are

ow do we know if they even care about what students say?

of distinctio - • - . . . . . .• . -

SAC. -.-i. .-. - -

rn.. —- . - — - - - —

speak
Students have been making sure that their voices be

heardwi ..- - .

first-year graduate student in ceramics, said “I think that the r -

son we’ve been ignored is because united we are ye owerful
and the administration knows that. It’s very important for stu
dents to take the responsibility to do this on their own. When

continued on page 28
5.03.96
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Kurt Perschke,
first-year graduate in Ceramics
Reporter: At the rally, you
said united students are very
powerfuL How Important do
you think it Is for many sepa
rate departments to come
together?
Perschke: It is definitely impor
tant to have the support of stu
dents beyond Imaging Arts and
Science.
Reporter: How much farther
do you see this going? What’s
the next step?
Perschke: We have planned a
tentative meeting with the
president and deans. We want
to find out why students have
not been included in the
process. We need students to.
continue to do what they’re.
doing, so that the communal
voice can be heard.
Reporter: What wiU it take to
ensure that students don’t
lose interest?
Perschké: We have to continue
to keep students informed,
which the administration never
did. The more students under-
stan’ how this is affecting
them, the more they get
involved. It has to do with
information and spreading the
message. The reason we didn’t
do this sooner is because we
didn’t know.
Reporter: With final projects
and exams approaching, do
you think this is a difficult
time for this?
Perschke: Students who have
been involved so far have
already made a lot of sacrifices.
My professors think that what
I~m doing is part of my career.
•‘ITh at’s why we’re studying, to
have a future. If it’s going to be
undermin beneath you, you
must do something about t.

Academic Program Review will affect my education. I
agree it is important that you are committed to bringing

• the standard at PIT to its highest level; however, I don’t
agree with the proposed cuts to the College of Imaging
Arts and.Sciences. This move appears to be thebegin
ning ofa systematic disposal of both the School of Art
and Design arid the Schöolfor American Crafts. The

• eliniiration bf any progranisin SAD/SAC will:deCtroy
th~ integrity and;viability of this school, and greatly
diminish ~he quality of edàà~tion and the appeal to
prospecti~ students.’~. ‘~:,

Tb address these issues, McKenzie stated that -

“when a final decision is made to discontinue ~ de~ree
program, we will cease to~ take new students into that
program, but will cont nue with an appropriate range of
course offerings in the program for the rIthct three or four
years to enable current students to graduate. After that,
elective offerings for other students may continue to be
offered, but there will not be majors getting degrees in
the discontinued program, and the resources currently
being deployed upon the majors will be reallocated.”

Part of the Academic Program Review includes
the possible cutting of several programs in the School
for American Crafts. McKenzie explains that “CIAS
Dean Margaret Lucas has indeed tentatively identified
programs in SAC and Art & Design which are possible
candidates for discontinuance or consolidation, and she
has initiated conversations with the faculty in those

Lareas for their input and consideration. . . I fully expect
alternative plans to emerge from these discussions for
some of the identified programs; one can only hope that
the negative publicity BIT has already received ~frorn
allegations that we are ‘closing the Arts’ doesn’t self
fuifillingly doom any such aliemativés.”

SAC opened at Dartmouth in 1944, remaining
there until 1946, when it was relocated to Alfred
University’sNew York State College.of Ceramics. It
moved again in 1950, to PIT. The school began with
programs in marketing and production, pottery, wood,
basic art, textiles, and metals. Over the years, SAC has
expanded its philosophical goals to include a greater
balance between producing handmade goods, the aes
thetic issues of our time and the entry of crafts into the
intellectual area of fine art ~The strength of SAC s pro
fessional craft pLrograms lies in the blending of new
technology with traditional skills,~while fostering~artistic ~,.

thought and e~lo~atiöh~ Fd’r ~he 46 year~SAC has. N”~~
resided at fflT,~stu~ent work has beenracognized. asa
creative part of a truly”umque, school Founded through .

the efforts ofAileen O~bdrn’iWebb, and ~ith the coñtin- .~

ued effort of thou~hds of st~deñts, SAC’~was the ffrst~, .. ~
1 ~ ~“ I ; .~ , * , ‘~ .._

school in Amenca to offer a fully developed cumculum
teaching only crafts A~d now these efforts may be ~
undernrinecf~Th~ ‘world-renowned” statuà?~the awards
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Reporter How will these cuts affect you personally?
The Potter: I think it goes to the greater picture, the
whole idea of life. When you start replacing humanity
with technology, you jeopardize society as a whole. I
see society as a child’s rib cage, where the tips of the
rib cage are technological advancements. I see the rib
cage supported by the backbone of the world, includ
ing humanity and the universal whole. We are support
ed by this. If we don’t support the backbone of society,
by using up creative sources and natural resources, the
rib cage will be crushed. I see this affecting me direct
ly, and the world directly.
Reporter: What Is your opinion of R1T and Its art pro
grams?
The Potter: The art programs epresent the creative
alternatives which technological advances strive
towards. Without this abstract thinking, we can only
conform to what society presents to us. In time of such
dramatic, swift changes, we need the opinions of many
to fulfill the achievements of today’s society.
Reporter: What Is your best experience as an artist at

The Potter: The • st day I walked into e ceramics
door when I realized that I was in the midst of
creative minds, willing to make changes, adjust
mants, and abide by the rules of historical think
ing. By thinking of the world as a whole, it has
generated thought outside of my own existence.
Reporter: What do you think about what the
students have done in the past week?
The Potter: Students represent a microcosm of
the policies that will soon come to stand in the
entire country. Peo .le have tole them that their
voice will not count, that their voice will not be
heard, an. that people not follow them. BIT
students in CIAS represent part of th world
that has a voice, a part that everyone in the
entire world has. They have to choose articulate
leaders, who not only respect them as a whole,
but respect them as in. viduals, with individual
ideas. When individuals are respected with their
ideas, then their voices will be • eard.
Reporter: What will these proposed cuts do to
your future?
The Potter: When the voice of the messengers, the
artists, the poets, the eachers, when they cannot be
heard, there will be no future for any of us.
Reporter: How Important Is It for BIT to include art
as part of It?
Thó Potter: It all starts with an idea. It all starts with a
picture. It all starts with a group of eople with a prob
em. If ~ou cannot get together as a group of people,
with different minds, the problem will not be solve
Those buildings will not be built, those problems will
not be solved, and the planet will surely die, d so
will we all with it.

Don Smith, fitth-year Computer Science

Reporter: What do you think about the ro sed cu ?
Smith: I think they should try to figure out how to make it feasible to kee the
programs. Maybe have separate tuition for art schools. Most art students think
that they could pay more to ave that kind of program. I think art is very impor
tant. BiT would be much different without it. Art gives a good balance of char
acter.
Reporter: Do you see this affecting you or your future?
Smith: Not really, but~ I want to take some kind of el: ~ve n w I can’t. On the
whole, a lot of people outside of the department woul..’ notice the chan e.
Reporter: Judging from all of the unrest in the recent weeks, do you think
RJT should hold off all decisions until next f: ?
Smith: Definitely, if they’re [the administrationj willin~ to listen. I don’t know
how responsive they’d be. We • .n’t even know who the Board of Directors are

ow do we know if they even care about what students say?

of distinctio - • - . . . . . .• . -

SAC. -.-i. .-. - -

rn.. —- . - — - - - —

speak
Students have been making sure that their voices be

heardwi ..- - .

first-year graduate student in ceramics, said “I think that the r -

son we’ve been ignored is because united we are ye owerful
and the administration knows that. It’s very important for stu
dents to take the responsibility to do this on their own. When

continued on page 28
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Kurt Perschke,
first-year graduate in Ceramics
Reporter: At the rally, you
said united students are very
powerfuL How Important do
you think it Is for many sepa
rate departments to come
together?
Perschke: It is definitely impor
tant to have the support of stu
dents beyond Imaging Arts and
Science.
Reporter: How much farther
do you see this going? What’s
the next step?
Perschke: We have planned a
tentative meeting with the
president and deans. We want
to find out why students have
not been included in the
process. We need students to.
continue to do what they’re.
doing, so that the communal
voice can be heard.
Reporter: What wiU it take to
ensure that students don’t
lose interest?
Perschké: We have to continue
to keep students informed,
which the administration never
did. The more students under-
stan’ how this is affecting
them, the more they get
involved. It has to do with
information and spreading the
message. The reason we didn’t
do this sooner is because we
didn’t know.
Reporter: With final projects
and exams approaching, do
you think this is a difficult
time for this?
Perschke: Students who have
been involved so far have
already made a lot of sacrifices.
My professors think that what
I~m doing is part of my career.
•‘ITh at’s why we’re studying, to
have a future. If it’s going to be
undermin beneath you, you
must do something about t.

Academic Program Review will affect my education. I
agree it is important that you are committed to bringing

• the standard at PIT to its highest level; however, I don’t
agree with the proposed cuts to the College of Imaging
Arts and.Sciences. This move appears to be thebegin
ning ofa systematic disposal of both the School of Art
and Design arid the Schöolfor American Crafts. The

• eliniiration bf any progranisin SAD/SAC will:deCtroy
th~ integrity and;viability of this school, and greatly
diminish ~he quality of edàà~tion and the appeal to
prospecti~ students.’~. ‘~:,

Tb address these issues, McKenzie stated that -

“when a final decision is made to discontinue ~ de~ree
program, we will cease to~ take new students into that
program, but will cont nue with an appropriate range of
course offerings in the program for the rIthct three or four
years to enable current students to graduate. After that,
elective offerings for other students may continue to be
offered, but there will not be majors getting degrees in
the discontinued program, and the resources currently
being deployed upon the majors will be reallocated.”

Part of the Academic Program Review includes
the possible cutting of several programs in the School
for American Crafts. McKenzie explains that “CIAS
Dean Margaret Lucas has indeed tentatively identified
programs in SAC and Art & Design which are possible
candidates for discontinuance or consolidation, and she
has initiated conversations with the faculty in those

Lareas for their input and consideration. . . I fully expect
alternative plans to emerge from these discussions for
some of the identified programs; one can only hope that
the negative publicity BIT has already received ~frorn
allegations that we are ‘closing the Arts’ doesn’t self
fuifillingly doom any such aliemativés.”

SAC opened at Dartmouth in 1944, remaining
there until 1946, when it was relocated to Alfred
University’sNew York State College.of Ceramics. It
moved again in 1950, to PIT. The school began with
programs in marketing and production, pottery, wood,
basic art, textiles, and metals. Over the years, SAC has
expanded its philosophical goals to include a greater
balance between producing handmade goods, the aes
thetic issues of our time and the entry of crafts into the
intellectual area of fine art ~The strength of SAC s pro
fessional craft pLrograms lies in the blending of new
technology with traditional skills,~while fostering~artistic ~,.

thought and e~lo~atiöh~ Fd’r ~he 46 year~SAC has. N”~~
resided at fflT,~stu~ent work has beenracognized. asa
creative part of a truly”umque, school Founded through .

the efforts ofAileen O~bdrn’iWebb, and ~ith the coñtin- .~

ued effort of thou~hds of st~deñts, SAC’~was the ffrst~, .. ~
1 ~ ~“ I ; .~ , * , ‘~ .._

school in Amenca to offer a fully developed cumculum
teaching only crafts A~d now these efforts may be ~
undernrinecf~Th~ ‘world-renowned” statuà?~the awards
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The first Take Back the Night”
was held fr~ Germany in 1973. It responded

3’to a seiiês of sexual assaults, rapes, and
murders. Five years later, more than 5,000
women from 30 states participated in the
first U.S. “Take Back the Night” march in
San Francisco. Since’then, marches have
been held in many cities throughout the
U.S., Canada, Latin America, India, and
Europe. Marchers call attention to violence
against women—sexual harassment,
misogyny, rapes, and murders. Although the
march emphasizes violence at night, the
participants are concerned with violence

,,occurzjng at all times, to all different groups
of people.

RIT ended a two week “Take Back
the Night” awareness period with a rally
and march, winch began at 6:30 p.m. on

- Thursday, April 25. Donated t-shirts were
decorated and strung for display pn
caffipus, and buttons wera worn to show
solidarity and voice opposition to violence.
According to Manizheh Eghball, health
education coordinator of Student Health
Services, the rally and marOh strive to
“increase cothmunity ‘awareness. It is the
re~ponsthffity of everyone to protect each
other against violent activities.”

By 6:15 p.m., the musid was
blaring, and people were beginning to
gather. “NO means NO” pins were being
distributed, and marchers were pinning
yellow .“ Stop the Violence” information
cards on each other’s backs. Four speakers

• addressed the rally, with’approximately 250
people gathered. Among them were Dawn
Soufleris, Judicial Affairs;’ Dr. Keith Jenkins,
associate professor of professional and
technical conununication; Nancy Nealon,
Alternatives for Battered Women; and Dr.
Jean Douthwright, assoociate professor of
biology..

Dawn Soufleris began the
speeches. She spoke of RET’s policjr against
violence, and accredited it with giving
victims the utmost respect, dignity, and
support. “At BIT, we believe that our
special purpose comniunity should be free
Of violence, assault, or behavior that shows
little respect for human life.” Sh~ also
stated’that although BIT has a low
tolerance for these behaviors, the accused
are always treated fairly and with respect.
She concluded with a proposal that
everyone at BIT work together to end
violence and disrespect, and make tins
community safe and supportive for all.

Dr. Jenkins delivered an extremely powerful speech
next, ,fill’ed with real-life examples and statistics. He vociferated
that American ñóciety must’ restore its sense of right and
wrong. He stretched the .traditional meanmg of violence to
include everything from te’en pregnancy t6. drunk driving. He
listed shocking statistics about the abuse of women in
America; :60% of paid1 working mOthers r~ceive no maternity
leave (a basic right in okrer 100-nations), 70% of divorced
fathers pay ‘no chilél support, 12% of college-agO ‘women have
eating disorders.,,Dr; Jenkins explained that these are.,all prod
ucts of some form~of violence against women. Women slill do
not receive com~arable pay for thQ same work performed by a
man. Wife beating is the most frequent crime in America, the
leading cause of injury toward women. He sald that America
must begin to “teach the untaught history, deal properly with
women and others in the media, and modify any behaviors that
enforce the idea that abuse is not ‘so bad.” Jenkins commended
the participants for joining in the ‘march, but implored them to
take it further than just marching. Everyohe shouldgain knowl
edge through books, articles, a~id dialogue *ith people of vari
ous backgrounds, and share this knowled~e
with others in the community: ‘Dr. Jenkins’final
ized his speech by’ telling womenthat they are
not alone in this fight~ against violence, !‘there
are many good men wlio join you (women) in
the struggle tonight. “~

Nancy Nealon, from Alternatives for
Battered Women, spoke third. She told the audi’
ence ‘that~violence is not a women’s issue, it is
every9ne’s issue, and it occurs in every social’
alid economici’ group in existence. An Ostimated
35,000 Women are battered in Mdnroe County’
alone. According t~Nancy’Nealon, every 15 sec
onds there’is an occurrence of adult domesti’c
viofrnce by the male iiartners. 30% of homicides
are a result of dbmestic or dating violence, i’
women ages 15-24 comprise 85% of those hOmi
cides. One of’every fr,O college students Were
saldtto be in’an abusive relationship. She’~
remarks, “don~ stand idly by...let ever~ionO
kndw out theie,.not just tonight, but every sin
gle’day,~and eve’ry sinále night, there is no -

‘excus’e’ for dcimestfc ‘violence or partner abuse.”’

‘Dr. JeOn D~uthwright was introduced-as bein’a a

strong feminist. She welcomed homosexuals, heterosexuals and
people of all colors to march and break the silence. She protest
ed the way domestic violence cases were handled; 75-80% of
battered women are convicted or plead guilty to a lower
charge when they fight back. Every six minutes there is a rape,
and one-third of teenage and college-age girls have encoun
tered physical violence on a date, many involving alcohol. Jean
Douthwright quoted a famous feminist poet, Marge Piercy, in
her poem “For Shelter and Beyond,” saying “Women are ready
to give birth again to hope.”

Karen Pelc, Student Health and Psychiatric Services,
then came forward to direct the marchers. They headed down
the quarter mile, through the residence halls, and back again.
The speakers joined the march, and before they began,

Karen Pelc encouraged the marchers to be loud, “I want to
hear some noise.. .be loud and let folks know how you feel!”
The marchers chanted against violence with words such as,
“However we dress, wherever we go, yes means yes, and no
means no. No more silence, stop the violence.” After the
march, some people gathered in the Fireside LOunge for reflec
tion and discussion on the march. Men in the group mentioned
their disappointment with the attftudes of other men towards
them when they take a stand for women. Some concerns were
also raised about apathy on campus toward this, type’ of rally.

Members of Peers Informiná and Educating BIT
Students (PIERS) were pleasecLWith the event. One organizer,
Paris Ferezhad, said that’she was happy with the rally, but
hoped there would be a big~ger tumout. Invitations were sent
to 125 organizations, including fraternities, sororities,. and
sports teams. About thalf of the marchers were male, which
was a welcome change from previous years. “Take Back the
Night” was informational, and helped the community to
understand and speak out against issues of violence that’
plague our society.•
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“Together we are strong...

Sunday, May 5 WednesdaY. av B

• 6~dO 9:!oo~pm in the Fireside Lounge all day 5:00 pm
V ~ on the Quartermile

.Mándáy, May 6 Thursday, May 9
, .

Student Alumnae 5:00 - 7:00 pm Hollywood Squares and
Union Sundial Singled Out! 8:00 - 11:00 pm 11.00 - 12.00 pm

TUesday, May 7 Friday, May 1~”
:,,~ • .

7:00~in in Clark Gym 6:00 pm at the
• ~ ~A~imis~ioñ will be one aluminum can to Top of the Plaza downto,wn

~doi1atétQ the kidney foundation

‘• ~•• ., -

ONE COURSE
THAT COULD CHANGE

THECOURSE.
• OflOUR LIFE.
Look forward to self~confidence, char-

the future with ~onfi-. acter and management
dence. Enroll in Army skills. All the creden
ROTC, an elective tialsemployers look
that’s different from for. ROTC is open to
any other college freshmen and sopho
course. ROTC offers mores without obliga
hands-on leader- tion and requires
ship training. 1~T~ about’4hoursper
Training that gives week. It will.put
you experience — your life on a
and helps build 2’ whole new course.

M~ ~
THE SMRTESTcOLLEG. .

C(HfflSEYOU CANT~

For details, vIsit Bldg 1. Rm. 3161, George Eastman
Memonal Bldg. or call 475-2881
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What do you think about the
cutbacks in the Art Schools.

“They will effect EVERYONE. We all need to unite and help
each other because noone else will.”
6) Ken Parns ifi, 2nd year Illustration.

“If it was my major, I would be really upset.”
Serina Ragland, 5th year Medical Tech.

“They should be honest with the students or it will create more problems
Do they think the art school is useless?”

Vic Gulati, 4th year Packaging.

“I would be just as outraged if it was happening to us.”
Kristine Pierce, 2nd year Hotel Resort Management.

“It’s a poor choice to cut back In just one area. Arts are very Important.”
8) Dick Tuites and Roger Fox, Representatives of Trio Rochester

2 *““It sucks. All those students came to this school thinkhig they’d get a degree .

that means something.”
Moixa Collins, 3rd year Applied Math.

‘“Ev~ntually everyone will be screwed.”
Greg Silvennan, 2nd year Illustration.

“Maybe they should cut the art students’ long hair and sefl It for wigs.”
7) Bnan Slaughter, 2nd year Applied Photo

“The administration is saying that money from outside interests, and no
student interests, is more important than the quality and diversity df
education.”
Jess Lenney, 2nd yeai,Industhal Engineering.

“I’m afraid that’ ny degree won’t be worth anything when I graduate.”
Tracy Gilbert, 2nd year Illustration:

“Students sl4~ould have more influence with the decision: Simone did not give
us a chance to redeem ourselves.” ..

1) Wendy Weiss: 4th year Metal and Jewelry.

“rm a business major, so it really doesn’t affect me.”
2) Tina Caster and Danielle O’Brien, 2nd year Business, and 1st year Hotel

“I think it’s weak.”
3) Kareem Bivins, 3rd year Social Work.

“If someone told me I couldn’t be at this school anymore, I’d be upset.”
Supa M&io, 2nd year Electrical Engineering.

4) “If I paid $40,000 and didn’t get anything out of It, I’d he pissed too.”
Tom “I can’t believe it’s not” Hutter, 2nd year Electrical Engineering.

“There should have been more communication to the students before they
made this decision.” . . t

4 Sue Fitzgerald, Registration Assistant.

WORLD
CLASS DESIG

If you’ve ever lived on the residential side of this campus,
you must have at one point or another asked yourself the question,
“What possessed them to build the campus like this?” The wind
tunnel effect aside (as it was covered, though not very interestingly,
by an individual earlier in the year), the architecture itself is pecu
liar. The architects, in their infinite wisdom, were conscientious
about making the foundation of the library strong enough to sup
port the weight of the.building, but they neglected to add in the
collective weight of all the books that were to be contained within
it. Did you know the library was sinking? And the liberal arts build
ing is so well designed that three years ago, when a big snow
storm hit the area, it directed the majority of the snow to deposit
itself against the outside doors. When the rest of the ground was
covered by just a few. feet of snow, all of the doors to the liberal
arts building were blocked by snowdrifts that were seven feet high.
As a student I don’t object, but really, what were they thinking?

You’ve probably heard the usual excuses: the campus is an
exact replica of a school in Arizona, it was built for not control, or it
was drafted by the man who wrote, “101 Neat Tricks With Bricks.”

So here’s the answer: JUT is run by some of the sharpest, most
intelligent minds in the country, and we assure you that all the con
fusing things you see around you really do have a deeper purpose
behind them. The campus was constructed around 1968 and
designed ~specially for riot control, but it is actually more intérèst
‘ing than that. It was &êated to easily contain arid confine demon
átrators to certain areas of the campus, at whichpoint (onlyknown
through extensive testing Ey some of the’world’s most ingenious
engineers) the wind would blow all the demonstrators out into the

,stratosphere.
It’s probably not too well known that the faculty gather on cam

pus to celebrate Independence Day with their families on these
sites. It’s sort of like.Christmas for little kids because if they’ve
been good that year they~get to be harnessed up’so they can fly
like’ldtes for the da~j. M6st families bring a goodflv.e hundred feet
of rope on ~yfflch to fly their toddlers. The kids love it, it’s like

~ jumi±ng, oniy’backwards They spend the whole day float-
• ing liv.the clouds, betting tangled in each others ropes, and getting
filled with lead as poach~rs imdtakenly shoot them, thirildng that
they Were’ ju~t abnormal ducks.

When it comes time to leave, the loving parents merely loosen
up the tethers:andlet the,kids land wherever the wind takes them.
Then they usually travel to the Dean’s Office where they have the
best vantage-point from which to spot their little angels’ flares.
Interestin~ly enough, it seems that a vast majority of the children
usually land in the trees next ‘to the side of Gracies, which faces the
academic side. This explains the extraordinary number of shoes and

other accessories that seem to conglomerate in the trees in that
area. As for the little ones that don’t quite make it through the
ordeal, their wirelike, little bodies are thrown on the grill and
cooked to perfection in the great American tradition.

Just Leave My
Dam Car Alone

The recent rash of automobile thefts has made many stu
dents worry about the safety of their automobiles. Campus Safety
and BIT have gone out of their way to increase patrols in an
attempt to stop the crimes, but it seems the harder they try, the
better the thieves become. Relatively speaking, JUT has very few
cars stolen compared to other schools in the area. If you pick up the
U of R school newspaper on any given day, you’ll find a lengthy list
of stolen or vandalized automobiles.

So what’s a student supposed to do? If you’re like me,
your car sits in a parking lot 80% of the time, and that’s 80% of the
time your counting on someone else to protect your car. Of course
the guaranteed solution is to leave your car home, but that would
be impossible for most students. You can buy an alarm, but again if
you’re like me, you neither have the money, nor an expensive
enough car to rationalize spending the money for an alarm. The
simplest, most effective solution, aside from leaving your car home,
would be to disconnect something under the hood rendering the car
useless. One of my friends always disconnects his coil wire (from
the distributor). Sure this method is a pain in the ass, but it’s free
and effective.

I guess my biggest concern comes from my inability to
replace my car if it were stolen. I need my car to get to work, and I
need it to go on co-op this summer. I don’t have enough money to
buy another one, and my parents don’t have enough money to loan
it to me. I would be shit out of luck. It angers me that in such an
“advanced” society, it’s possible for individuals to live off the hard
work of others in such a parasitic way. You can come up with a mil
lion solutions, but unless you solve the root cause of the problem it
will never go away. All we can do as students is keep an eye out
for each other. Maybe we need the campus version of a neighbor
hood watch program. I don’t know. I do know I truly hate the
uneasy feeling I get each time I go to use my car, and I can’t find it
right away.

ByMike Means, 4th year Computer Science, President Phi Kappa Tau
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What do you think about the
cutbacks in the Art Schools.

“They will effect EVERYONE. We all need to unite and help
each other because noone else will.”
6) Ken Parns ifi, 2nd year Illustration.

“If it was my major, I would be really upset.”
Serina Ragland, 5th year Medical Tech.

“They should be honest with the students or it will create more problems
Do they think the art school is useless?”

Vic Gulati, 4th year Packaging.

“I would be just as outraged if it was happening to us.”
Kristine Pierce, 2nd year Hotel Resort Management.

“It’s a poor choice to cut back In just one area. Arts are very Important.”
8) Dick Tuites and Roger Fox, Representatives of Trio Rochester

2 *““It sucks. All those students came to this school thinkhig they’d get a degree .

that means something.”
Moixa Collins, 3rd year Applied Math.

‘“Ev~ntually everyone will be screwed.”
Greg Silvennan, 2nd year Illustration.

“Maybe they should cut the art students’ long hair and sefl It for wigs.”
7) Bnan Slaughter, 2nd year Applied Photo

“The administration is saying that money from outside interests, and no
student interests, is more important than the quality and diversity df
education.”
Jess Lenney, 2nd yeai,Industhal Engineering.

“I’m afraid that’ ny degree won’t be worth anything when I graduate.”
Tracy Gilbert, 2nd year Illustration:

“Students sl4~ould have more influence with the decision: Simone did not give
us a chance to redeem ourselves.” ..

1) Wendy Weiss: 4th year Metal and Jewelry.

“rm a business major, so it really doesn’t affect me.”
2) Tina Caster and Danielle O’Brien, 2nd year Business, and 1st year Hotel

“I think it’s weak.”
3) Kareem Bivins, 3rd year Social Work.

“If someone told me I couldn’t be at this school anymore, I’d be upset.”
Supa M&io, 2nd year Electrical Engineering.

4) “If I paid $40,000 and didn’t get anything out of It, I’d he pissed too.”
Tom “I can’t believe it’s not” Hutter, 2nd year Electrical Engineering.
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made this decision.” . . t

4 Sue Fitzgerald, Registration Assistant.
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Dick Teas
- Hello everybody! I’m back again to dish out some abuse

to yet another type of person I dislike. This one goes out to the
ladies. Yes, those lovely ladies. Don’t go getting all pissy already,
ISecause this doesn’t apply to all ladies. Just a little group I like to
call the “teases”. Now, most of you guys out there know exactly
what I’m talking about, but the ladies are probably thinking other
wise. So let me begin by saying this.... I realize it goes both ways
and it isn’t always the womans’ fault. Unfortunately for you
women, I am a guy. I’m telling our side of the story and if you
don’t like it, tough shit! Write your own damn article!

Now, let’s get started. I’d like to justify myself by telling
you ~ h littl6 ~tory about this girl I knew. Under normal circum
stances, I wouldn’t hO able tO say her name; but abe doesn’t go to
school here, sofor’saféty~s sake(my peidonal safety) we’ll just call
her Jiz. Jii is excé~Stionally beautiful. We met[we Ms~ed,
we. U just stop there. Anyway, what I’in trying to say is.we
had an incredible weekend together. One day aftei I get back to
school, I getta dblivery to.my room. P~ white roses from, (that’s
right, you guessed ii)’my bii’ddy Jiz. This ~is followed by an e-mail
letter saying her feeling towards me. I won’t even start to tell you
what ‘she said hecadse franldy, it’s none of your business. I’ve told
you~endugh alreadt. Needless to say It Wound up being jackshit.
She had ineso 0o vihced that it was more than what it really
was, Ond’right when I was hooked, she r~eled me in and threw
me back for someonO’else tto sdrew with. E~liev~ it or not, us guys
don’t enjoy your pathetic little ego E~osts. P1ctually, it’s quite
annoying Ond one day some guy will put your sorry, pathetic,
ignorant little asses in their place. Hilt until then I guess’ we’re
stuck putting up1with your stupid shit. 56 if I were ‘you, I’d watch
my’self. ‘~

You know, now I know why my dog is so laid back all
the time. He doesn’t put up with the kind of shit we do. He goes
out, meets a bitch, they sniff asses for a while, mount and go.
That’s it. And the one good thing about my dog is this. He always
comes when I call, and loves to hang out. That’s a lot more than I
can say for some of the girls I’ve met here so far.

And what’s with this whole dancing thing. A girl comes
up to you, sticks herself right on your thing, and wiggles and
squirms until the song is over. Then she walks away, leaving you
as tall as the Washington monument, off to find her next victim.
Sure I realize it’s just dancing, but not always. Some of these
chicks are doing something on that dance floor, and it doesn’t look
like dancing to me. And if by chance you are lucky enough to get
a number, see if she’ll even bother calling you back. I think not.
Shit, I mean what is so freakin’ hard about this. You see a guy you
like, you meet, you talk, you do whatever else and hell, if he calls,
maybe call back. Seems pretty simple to me. I could go on for
days, but I think I’ve pissed off enough people for now.

I realize that not everybody agrees with my opinions.
That’s why they are MY OPINIONS! I like girls as much as the
next guy, but sometimes I’m just happier when they are not
around. So to all you guys out there, I have this to say. When it
comes to women, they are just not worth it. And to all you ladies
out there I also have something to say. Why don’t you cut the shit
and grow up a little bit. No wonder why I like my dog so much.

ByLorryChad

You suspect the salsa.
So you call Dr Nusbialt, your fatnity vet back home.

The call ~ cheap.
(Too bad about the consultation t’ee.)
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Nobel
continued from page 7

Elion won the Nobel Prize for
Physiology or Medicine 1988, alon~ with col-.
leagues Sir James Black and George H.
Hitchings Jr., for revolutionary drug résea±~h
based on increased understanding of cellS
replication and growth. Elibn’s finding led to
the development of drugs that combat acute V

leukemia, cancer, AIDS, gout and malaria, as
well as other diseases.

In 1977, Yalow l~ecame the s’econd
woman ever, and the first American woman,
to win the Nobel Prize in Medicine. She was
honored for her developi~ient pf radióixn
munoassay, and application of nuclear
physics in clinical medicine to concentr~
tions of hormones and ~ther substances in
the body that had been previou’s~ fmmea- ~.

surable. : ~,

Prepared by Eric Higbee :

Thomas Award
continued from page 7

60% of all the homes in the country.
Landmark Communication, Inc. statibns are
also available in six African countries,
Poland, Estonia, Latvia and Latin America,
to name a few.

Mr. Batter’s other awards and
accomplishments are far too numerous to
mention. However, it is safe to say that this
seasoned journalist with more than forty
years of experience behind him has sigrnfi
cantly affected the field of newspaper man
agement substantially.
byWillis White

Basha Vs. Aladd ins
continued from page 12

time, it is great to sit outside on a warm
night watching the people go by. Or if
you’re inside, there are three levels to
choose from,. Expect a waiting line if you
are going on the weekend. Basha, on the
other hand, has.one floor, with a window
looking out onto Clinton Avenue, with a
view that isn’t all that lovely. There are
non-smoking and smoking sections, which
are carefully secluded from each other so
smoke doesn’t drift over to the non-smoking
section. There is also outside seating for the
summer season.

Among other items on the menu of
particular interest to me were hummus,
tabouli, pasta, kabobs, and your choice of

various pitas and pockets. Vegetarians and
non-vegetarians are both taken care of here.
The soups are also a great way to start off
any meal. I’ll have to go with Aladdin’s
vegetarian chili, however, over Basha’s. The
spices are a little stronger at Aladdins,
although they s~em to have captured just
the right combinations. By the way, I’m just
namg~a few items off of the plethora of
entrees to ch’oose from at both restaurants.

pessê~t items are sinful at both
places, ~iith a larger selection at Aladdins.
Teas and cOffees come in a variety of tastes;
and the orange-strawbehy-banaña fruit
shake at Basha’s is one ofmy favorites.
Prices Pare qurte reasonable, with moderate.
prices for lunch and dinner. I~itas range
around $3.50 and pockets, which are bigger,
are a little more.

So my suggestion is go to both~ but
if ~rou must decide, go to Aladdin’s first and
enjoy the atmosphere, soup and a salad.
Then waltz right~on over to Basha’s tlienext
night foi the falafel.
by Carrie Beecroft

Don’t Tread
continued from page 19

students recognize that they can make a dif
ference, they become extremely powerful.
We must remain united.”

And united is what the students
have been. While many art students usually
unite only within their progiam, BIT art stu
dents are coming together in an unprece
dented way. Students from many programs
throughout the School of Art and Design.and
the School’for Ameriãan;Crafts~have formed
seven committees tha’t will ensure that they
do not g’o unheard. These include Alumni,
Rally, Press/PR,~Research, Community,
Student Eouncil, and Cartoon/ArtWork com
mittees. In only one week, the students on
these committees have accomplished many
things. “We’ve been in the press four days
in a row,” says Luis Crespo, a first-year
graduate student in glass. “We have other
universities writing letters, parents writing
letters, alumni support, and hundreds of stu
dents attending each meeting and rally. To
some extent, we’ve already won because
we’ve had so much support. If we’ve done
so much in such a short time, I can only see
us accomplishing much, much more.”

When Dean Lucas was asked what
•she had done to hel~ students in SAC, she
replied, “I have no answer.” It is obvious
that the students have many questions, and
they expect their dean to have an answer.

One answer given by McKenzie to

the question of whether or not it makes
sense to terminate these programs is that
“several of the programs tentatively identi
fied by Dean Lucas as possible candidates
for discontinuance have very few majors in
them: sometimes as few as two or three
new students a year, and occasionally no
new students whatsoever. In some
instances, what is being considered is the
elimination of the undergraduate major,
which might enable the graduate program to
grow stronger and be of higher quality,
while still offering undergraduate elective
courses to non-majors in other areas. The
allegation that the BIT administration is out
to destroy the Arts at BIT is outright non
sense. I will personally guarantee that no
Arts programs will be discontinued unless I
am fully convinced that by doing so we will
emerge with an even stronger Arts program
portfolio at BIT than we currently have, as
called for in the BIT Strategic Plan.”

According to President Simone, “at
the ‘end of the frocess (this June), BIT will
be firmly on course to achieve the excite
ment and promise of the campus-developed
Strategic Plan. . . Like everyone else, [the
students] anxiously wait for the current seg
ment of the process to be completed so that
the positive activity can accelerate.”
Student protest shows that it is clear that
many students do not agree with Slinone
when it comes to what constitutes “finnly
on course” and “positive activity.” Judging
from the message and force of the rallies
held by students, they would like to be
included in the process. Should the students
simply go to school, or should they have an
active role in decision-making at BIT? For
now, they would like to “hold all decisions
until next fall, ~pending student input.” If

‘their voice can’t be heard, the president
suggests to “vote with your feet.”

“~u~irncv
~T1R
~ :‘

Sponsored by
Phi Sigma Kappa

0)’

May ~d
OutsId~ the RITZ

FROM 4PM until the
COW’S FINALE

Along with
Brendan cNaughton

&
The Inbetween

playing liv from 5PM to 7PM
food & your favorite beverage

available to be purchased,
Ticket to:
student rates

$2 00 per square
or

3 for $5 00
faculty and staff rates

$5 00 per square

Open Monday-Saturday

242-9110
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IM ~LtND
& Teas

‘Taste the Quality
and Experience the Elegance’

1921 South Ave.
The Plaza at South Ave. and
E. Henrietta Rd. near Westfall Road

at the

Ritskeller
I

I

• 0• I

I-
•

Call in between 9am and

1:45 and have your order ‘
ready for your pick up

between 11am and 2pm!

W Acc.
I
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STRONG
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— WESTFALL RD. —
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IHE PERFeCT BLEND PRESENIS

Saturday, May 4th
8:00pm

Playing Classical Music
The Eastman School of Music Cellists

“Wayne Smith
&

Benjamin Noyes”
(nocc’~scFe~ge)

COUPON COUPON COUPON

11~PthWT~ilNb
~ 8Li.~j H~E

B~g aiiij Specialtg llriDk. Baked Good.
or fessert a3d get a Secofid of the

Sanie Tgpe ~ cost for :
Good Glob Coupon Only Thn~ 309/90

U,iUiofuF,n Item.

Otpre~ Bar. flvih Baked GoodilDesserts • Ottta & Gift Baaket~

For Ch nce to win PRIZES From
LOCAL BUSINESSES

a Fundralser for the
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Nobel
continued from page 7

Elion won the Nobel Prize for
Physiology or Medicine 1988, alon~ with col-.
leagues Sir James Black and George H.
Hitchings Jr., for revolutionary drug résea±~h
based on increased understanding of cellS
replication and growth. Elibn’s finding led to
the development of drugs that combat acute V

leukemia, cancer, AIDS, gout and malaria, as
well as other diseases.

In 1977, Yalow l~ecame the s’econd
woman ever, and the first American woman,
to win the Nobel Prize in Medicine. She was
honored for her developi~ient pf radióixn
munoassay, and application of nuclear
physics in clinical medicine to concentr~
tions of hormones and ~ther substances in
the body that had been previou’s~ fmmea- ~.

surable. : ~,

Prepared by Eric Higbee :

Thomas Award
continued from page 7

60% of all the homes in the country.
Landmark Communication, Inc. statibns are
also available in six African countries,
Poland, Estonia, Latvia and Latin America,
to name a few.

Mr. Batter’s other awards and
accomplishments are far too numerous to
mention. However, it is safe to say that this
seasoned journalist with more than forty
years of experience behind him has sigrnfi
cantly affected the field of newspaper man
agement substantially.
byWillis White

Basha Vs. Aladd ins
continued from page 12

time, it is great to sit outside on a warm
night watching the people go by. Or if
you’re inside, there are three levels to
choose from,. Expect a waiting line if you
are going on the weekend. Basha, on the
other hand, has.one floor, with a window
looking out onto Clinton Avenue, with a
view that isn’t all that lovely. There are
non-smoking and smoking sections, which
are carefully secluded from each other so
smoke doesn’t drift over to the non-smoking
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Among other items on the menu of
particular interest to me were hummus,
tabouli, pasta, kabobs, and your choice of

various pitas and pockets. Vegetarians and
non-vegetarians are both taken care of here.
The soups are also a great way to start off
any meal. I’ll have to go with Aladdin’s
vegetarian chili, however, over Basha’s. The
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the right combinations. By the way, I’m just
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Then waltz right~on over to Basha’s tlienext
night foi the falafel.
by Carrie Beecroft

Don’t Tread
continued from page 19

students recognize that they can make a dif
ference, they become extremely powerful.
We must remain united.”

And united is what the students
have been. While many art students usually
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so much in such a short time, I can only see
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Classified , - Wanted: Part time INDEPENDENT
Men or Women to sell exciting

ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEDED.-.(. dew product. Make money while
ABROAD! Teach conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching dertificate or
European languages ‘required
Inexpensive Room and Board +
other benefits. For Details: (206)
971-3680 ext. K52251
ADOPTION/A LOWNG CHOICE

Happily married couple will give
your baby a secure life with books,
siiorts, arts, nature, sincere values
and two loving, understanding
parents.
Confidential/Legal/Expenses pald.
Piease~call Join and Shep at 800-
528-2344
• EARN GREAT MONEY and valu
able sales & marketing experience.
Memollnk is returning to RIT! We
need one highly motivated individ
ual to help us coordinate our pro
ject. Call Dave at (800) 563-6654
for more information.

EARN $500 or more weekly stuff
ing envelopes at home. Send long
SASE to: Country Living Shoppers,
Dept. HG, P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727

JUDAIC SPECIALIST- 3CC
overnight camp needs charismatic
individual to organize and imple
ment integrated Judalc program.
Beautiful lakefront setting.. 6/22-

• 8/21/96. Call 716-461-4046 for
appliö’ation.
• CAMP COUNSELORS needed by
3CC overnight camp in NY Finger
L~kes. Lifeguard cert. preferred.
6/24-8/21.
Call 716-461-2000 x263
• TENNIS SPECIALIST: Finger
Lakes area summer camp hiring
for 6/22-8/21/96. Must have expe
rience teaching children of various
skill levels. 716-461-2000 ext. 263
for applicatinn
• GRADUATING??? Unsure of.
what you’ll be doing imer graèlua
tion? Do you have office experi
ence, some typing, computer liter
ate and the se~vice orientation
demanded by the healthcare field?
Training opportunities are avail-
able for self-motivated stud~nts
looking for an entry into health-
care. Call: Med-Scribe, Inc: 262-
3668 or FAX: 262-3694, or e-mail
to medsrib@vivanet.com.
Resumes to Med-Scribe, Inc., 215
Alexailder St., Rochester, NY
14607. (agency, no fees)

itself will be placed on the quarter
mile at Rochester Institute of
Technology.

Any donations can be sent to

:(andweimowit)
To my partners in crim&~ .29~D&ys

till graduation. D Phi E &ez~ .TdII
my Little; YOU ROCK! -An~èl ~“ ~, :~

To;rny little sister Tiná ~ sd2~:
glad I’m finally geiting to~kno~, ~.

you-you’re an awesome persons
thanks for letting me seethe light.
Love YBS Suzette ‘:~‘. .-~, ‘

To’my little sister Keri - I love you
‘no matter what happens-Thank
for heing just you! Lo4e YBS
Suzette . .‘ .

Dear Jack and Heniy - Ifrwant
you! LoveSally . ,‘ :~

Lima Bean - No babies foi me. :f -

Love String Bean .

Mingy I miss you! Don’~t.forget to
save the big worms for ri~d..
Love your big sis ‘~, .

To the spring. NMC. of Alpha Sig -

You guys are the greateát! ~Kdep1’i’
upthepsych! -e’

Hey Phi Delt: I love you gu9’s!,
Thanks for everything, bye Suzette

Kimmy, Paul, Jamsey and John: I
miss you all!!!!!!

Hey Ruthie - Your the best! Love
ya lots the college girl

To my shopping queen - You, me,
200 dollars, the mall, and a
Saturday afternoon. Sounds like a
plan! Your shopping princess

..‘:.. Schedule of Events: ;..

.FFi’day May 3 Spring Fling Weekend! !:L.

Chemistry AluipnilMerck Grant Lectuje Series:
“Women Nobelists:.their work, their lives, arid their
impact on science and technology,” Nobel Laureates
Rosalyn Yalow, Gertrii4e Elion College of Sciend)
8arn-7pm. ‘ . . . , . . -

Men’s Baseball: vs. Hilbert, 1pm.

Spring Carnival: parking lots M&19, 3prn-12am.

JrGIF: Btenden McNaughton & The Inbetweens, and
Phi:Sigma.Kappa’s Cow Bingo, outside behind RITz,
5pm-7p.m, $1.

“:Talisrnan Movie: Broken Arrow, Bldg. 7A, Webb And.,
‘ 7ñrn & 9:30pm, $2 students, $3 Gen. Public..

~pftng C,oncert: The Gin Blossoms, opeping act~
~ Tommy Keen, Frank Ritter Ice Arena, 8pm, $7
,‘ ‘studei1ts, $ 10 fac/staff, $15 Gen. Public on.sale at th~

SAU’Candy Counter. ~•

Saturday,’ May .4 Spring Fling Weekend!!

Ülock Party: Rha’s annual Block Party, Residence Hall
- Quads; 12pm.

Spring Carnival: parking lots M&N, l2pm-l2am.

Men’s BaseSall: vs. St. Lawrence, 1pm.

Men’s Tennis~ Elmira, 1pm.

Gospel Ensern6le Anniversary Concert: Interfaith
Centei~ Allen Chapel, 7:3Opn’t’lOpm.

Móñday,Mâ~’6
Lunch N’ Learning Series: ‘Effective Test-Taking,’
Bldg. 1, Rm. 2383, 12pm12:5opkt, feel free to bring
your lunch.

Tuesday, May 7
Student Government Senate Meeting: SAU, 1829
Rm., 12:3Opm-2pm, feel free to come and voice your
concems about RIT.

The Commons: MT Brass Ensemble, the Commons,
Spm-7pth, free.

RIT Travel and Tourism Club and NYS Hotel
Association Student Chapter: “Focus on the
Rochester Riverside Convention Center,” with Joe
Floreano, Director of Convention C~ -

Henry’s Resturant, 5pm.

Wednesday, May 8
Eisenhart Recognition Dinner: 5pm reception, 6pm
dinner, SAU, Fireside Lounge.

The Commons: Karaoke Capers, the Commons,
5:3Opm-7:30pm, Free, Interpreters requested.

Thursday, May 9
Lunch N’ Learning Series: ‘Memory Improvement,’
Bldg. 1, Rm. 2383, l2pm-12:5Opm, feel free to bring
your lunch.

Friday, May 10
1995-96 ASL Cornucopia: NTID ASL Lecture
Series: ‘ASL in Society: A Sociolinguist Look at
ASL,” Deirdre Schlehofer, LBJ Bldg., Panara Theatre,
l2prn-lpm.

The Emerging Artists Concert Series: Eleonora
Lvov, Pianist, SAU, Ingle And., 8pm, $4 students, $8
fac/staff, $12 Gen. Public, tickets available at Candy
Counter.

Talisman Movie: Dead Man Walking, Bldg. 7A, Webb
And. 7pm & 9:30pm, $2 students, $3 Gen. Public.

Jim Karol’s Madman Side Show: Clark Gym,
8:30pm, $3 students, $5 fac/staff, $7 Gen. Public.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date,
location, time, contact person, phone number,
pertinent information to CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life,
SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30pm fourteen working days before the issue

~/I(t, i• ~1?
/

Phi Kappa Tau
C.P.U. 1050
Grace Watson Hall
Rochester, NY 14623-5602

May 3 - 10, 1996

working your way thru school!
Phone: 9AM-3PM Mon thru Fri
ONLY! 716-272-0615
LOOKING FOR A GREAT. PLACE

TO WORK? Enthusiastic, respon
sible employees wanted for all
shifts. If you enjoy earning com- For more information call Jason
petitive wages, presenting a posi- Welch at 475-3914 or email him at
tive image and working with peo- , jlw5750@Rit.Edu.
ple in a friendly environment,
apply in person Monday-Friday,

- 2:00 to 4:30 PM at BLIMPIE~SUBS
& SALADS, BAYTOWNE, PLAZA, Tab Adi ,.

WEBSTER. Must be 18 or older.
EOE.
• EASTERN EUROPE JOBS Teach
basic conversationaltEnglish in
Prague, Budapest, or.’Krakow. No
teachingcer€iflcate oi European Amy, ‘

languages required. Inexpensive • To Karen-Thanks again for. every
Room&Board + other benefits. For thing. Don’t forget that I’m there
info call: (206) 971-3680 ext.’ ‘ for ya too! Love, your little’•
K52251 . ~: • To Everyone- D Phi! E rocks, Keep
TEACH ENGLISH IN EAS,~E~N ‘,.~ up the Spirit!!!!! I love you gals-

EUROPE - Conversational ‘English’ Angie ‘,,“

teachers needed in Prague, . • . Bill, let’s go for a swim- Pledge-
Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching a-Dactyl
certificate or European languages -‘ • Phi Psi Seniors/Dinosaurs Rule,
rOquired4 Inexpensive Room &
Board + pther benefit~. For info.
cal: (206) 971-3680 ext.K52251

Summ~r Employment- Grounds,
Painting,. Janitorial-$6.10/hr,’
40+hrs/wk, $50/hr. bonus avail.

• Kim’ and Meg you are thé:be~t ~“

familyflNo pne can beat’the SGF’s!
P. 5. ?i~Ieg ha careful in Lab, we’ :‘

will miss you if you kill yourself-

able. Immediate openings. Call or
write: Rochester ManageEierit,
Inc., 249 Norton Vfflag’e Le~’,
Rochester, NY 14609. 467-2442 or.
461-9440. EOE

Announcements

It is this time of year that Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity at Rochester
Institute of Technology holds its
annual Tollboth event. Tollbooth
is a philanthropic event in which

•brohters from Phi Kappa Tau will
place an actual tollbooth on cam
pus and ask for donations as peo
ple pass. This year we are hoping
to receive donations from people
off campus. All proceeds from this
event will be donated to Monroe
County’s Center for Youth~
Services.

This event will be taking place
from 12 noon on Wednesday May
1 to 12 noon on Friday May 3.
Brothers will man the tollbooth
around the clock. The tollbooth

Fireworks: Athletic Fields behind Greek Row,
9:30pm. ,. ‘ . .. . . •‘

Talisman Movie: Broken Arrow, outsi~é Ibok for
-: sighs, 10pm, Free.~ ‘ •

Talisman Movie: Rocky Horror PicturétShozb, outside
kiok for signs, 12am, Free.

Sunday, May 5
Women’s Softball: v~. Hubert, ham.

• •, ‘RIT Choral Ensemble and Intrumentalists Concert:
‘preSent, ‘Carmina Burana’, by Carl Orff, SAU, Ingle
Aud., 3pm, Free.
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fac/staff, $12 Gen. Public, tickets available at Candy
Counter.

Talisman Movie: Dead Man Walking, Bldg. 7A, Webb
And. 7pm & 9:30pm, $2 students, $3 Gen. Public.

Jim Karol’s Madman Side Show: Clark Gym,
8:30pm, $3 students, $5 fac/staff, $7 Gen. Public.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date,
location, time, contact person, phone number,
pertinent information to CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life,
SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30pm fourteen working days before the issue

~/I(t, i• ~1?
/

Phi Kappa Tau
C.P.U. 1050
Grace Watson Hall
Rochester, NY 14623-5602

May 3 - 10, 1996

working your way thru school!
Phone: 9AM-3PM Mon thru Fri
ONLY! 716-272-0615
LOOKING FOR A GREAT. PLACE

TO WORK? Enthusiastic, respon
sible employees wanted for all
shifts. If you enjoy earning com- For more information call Jason
petitive wages, presenting a posi- Welch at 475-3914 or email him at
tive image and working with peo- , jlw5750@Rit.Edu.
ple in a friendly environment,
apply in person Monday-Friday,

- 2:00 to 4:30 PM at BLIMPIE~SUBS
& SALADS, BAYTOWNE, PLAZA, Tab Adi ,.

WEBSTER. Must be 18 or older.
EOE.
• EASTERN EUROPE JOBS Teach
basic conversationaltEnglish in
Prague, Budapest, or.’Krakow. No
teachingcer€iflcate oi European Amy, ‘

languages required. Inexpensive • To Karen-Thanks again for. every
Room&Board + other benefits. For thing. Don’t forget that I’m there
info call: (206) 971-3680 ext.’ ‘ for ya too! Love, your little’•
K52251 . ~: • To Everyone- D Phi! E rocks, Keep
TEACH ENGLISH IN EAS,~E~N ‘,.~ up the Spirit!!!!! I love you gals-

EUROPE - Conversational ‘English’ Angie ‘,,“

teachers needed in Prague, . • . Bill, let’s go for a swim- Pledge-
Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching a-Dactyl
certificate or European languages -‘ • Phi Psi Seniors/Dinosaurs Rule,
rOquired4 Inexpensive Room &
Board + pther benefit~. For info.
cal: (206) 971-3680 ext.K52251

Summ~r Employment- Grounds,
Painting,. Janitorial-$6.10/hr,’
40+hrs/wk, $50/hr. bonus avail.

• Kim’ and Meg you are thé:be~t ~“

familyflNo pne can beat’the SGF’s!
P. 5. ?i~Ieg ha careful in Lab, we’ :‘

will miss you if you kill yourself-

able. Immediate openings. Call or
write: Rochester ManageEierit,
Inc., 249 Norton Vfflag’e Le~’,
Rochester, NY 14609. 467-2442 or.
461-9440. EOE

Announcements

It is this time of year that Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity at Rochester
Institute of Technology holds its
annual Tollboth event. Tollbooth
is a philanthropic event in which

•brohters from Phi Kappa Tau will
place an actual tollbooth on cam
pus and ask for donations as peo
ple pass. This year we are hoping
to receive donations from people
off campus. All proceeds from this
event will be donated to Monroe
County’s Center for Youth~
Services.

This event will be taking place
from 12 noon on Wednesday May
1 to 12 noon on Friday May 3.
Brothers will man the tollbooth
around the clock. The tollbooth

Fireworks: Athletic Fields behind Greek Row,
9:30pm. ,. ‘ . .. . . •‘

Talisman Movie: Broken Arrow, outsi~é Ibok for
-: sighs, 10pm, Free.~ ‘ •

Talisman Movie: Rocky Horror PicturétShozb, outside
kiok for signs, 12am, Free.

Sunday, May 5
Women’s Softball: v~. Hubert, ham.

• •, ‘RIT Choral Ensemble and Intrumentalists Concert:
‘preSent, ‘Carmina Burana’, by Carl Orff, SAU, Ingle
Aud., 3pm, Free.



The Long Haired

ADD 10
WINGS
S3.99

DOUBLE DEAL

$799.
ANY PIZZA! ANY SIZE!

ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS!

Not valid with any other offer.

NO DOUBLE TOPPING.

EXPIRES: 5115196

— — — — — — . — — — —

JMEGA DEAL ADD ON~

10 BUFFALO WINGS $399
HOT, BBQ, MILD OR MEDIUM

TWISTY~BREAD $1.89 I
8 PIECEORDER

I 4%

I
I
I
I
I

I

359-3330. Mon-Thurs 4pm-lam

2095 E.~Henrietta.Rd’. . s~inday~ .. l2pm-lam

r —‘~ —~ ~ — — —~. — — .— — — — ,
STARVING STUDENT SPECIAL i

I
$599’ . ~

I MEDIUM 1-TOPPING . LARGE 1-TOPPING
• PIZZA & 8-PC. ORDER ~ PIZZA & 8-PC. ORDER
I OF TWISTY BREAD OF TWISTY BREAD

I
Additional Toppings Extra.Free delivery! Deep Dish extra.

I . . EXPIRES: 5115196Vahd at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tan where
~applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/20g. 01996 Domino’s Pizza, Inc

— — — — — — — — — — — —

I
I TWO~MED.IUM
1CHEESE PIZZAS
I
I

ADD 10
WINGS
S3.99

(If
0

Additional Toppings Extra. rLJ 0

8-pc. order of Twisty Bread ,just990 with purchase.
Free delivery! Deep Dish extra.

EXPIRES: 5115196
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer payi sates tax where
applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/206.01996 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

— — — — — — — — — — — —

DON’T TREAD ON U
Student’s Fight Back

Against Proposed Cuts

MEGA MONTHI
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Th

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

5.03.96

1;
a-.

Y u’r
~ ~

Women Unite, Take Back the Night

,-.‘. _5..~•’~ )•_.•_:
I

a

I

Minimum purchase maybe required for deivery.
01996 Dominos Pizza, lnc.Limited Owe Only. Offer May Vary Participating Sfores Only.

2-LITER $1.99
COKE®, DIET COKE®, OR SPRITE® .

12 oz CANS $0.69
EXPIRES: 5115196

L — — — — — — — — — — —
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